
amount,
attempts to get it into utilizable shape on 
a large scale proved somewhat futile.

The hydraulic power available at D r t ,r 
гміамМа „І ..v .. . ,. Berlin May 24—The Foreign Officereasonable cost of utilizanou is being . • _ . л . - » „„ _ * has received a report from Dr. Rosen,rapidly taken up. Even if 10,000,000 ~ __ . . .. M , . , the German minister to Morocco, regard-
nrofit ГТ ГЄГЄ ? .f00d,!h?e f°; ing the alleged maltreatment of a man 
profitable development, ,t would at rough under German protection b French
approximation relieve the present coal . .. ..... , * soldiers. According to the information
consumption by only something like 10 received here the man was a
per cent, while that consumption has letter from the German consul to the

n per cen . in ess n ve years. comman(jer Gf the body of. French troops : 
Hydraulic power, then, valuable as it ,s. but the soldiers nialtreated him. while 
can be regarded only as a small auxiliary. the officers the consuVs letter.
to T2?! electrical engineers Dr Rosen immediately lodged a coin. 
to make good for perennial bluff about plaint with the German legislation at Fez 
distnbubng power from the coal mines? and the matter is now undergoing con.
Tins proposition has been up for a long sid tion at Berlin. Apparently the 
time, yet nothing substantial has been foreign office regards the case as one call- 
accomplished. Except for a plant in ing for diplomatic representations. It is 
South Africa and one in Pennsylvania, here that chancellor Von Bue-
thereis as yet nothing like a serious low brought this matter to the Emperor’s 
power transmission from heap coal. attention at Wiesbaden Monday and 

There is a vast amount of clum, lignite possibly this was the cause of the Em, 
and such like stuff which cannot be pro- регог,? ^„«„ing a l„„cheon engage- 
fitably transported,.but might be burned ment wjth the provincial n„biHty. 
at the mouth of the mine with good 
economic result if the work were serious-

far all They Beat Him and St. George Man Succeeds he borrow it from the society paying j
Spat on his Letter Sydney, May 18—Interest in the have the amouiti d^ducted'when^poHcy 

National Rolling Mills is revived by the ! becomes a claim—if not sooner paid 
return to the city of C. V. Wetmore and B.-Have a new rating, to be fixed by 
F. A. Crowell, the chief promoters, from combining the rate at the age of entry 
a mission to the upper provinces under- for such amount of insnrance as what he 
taken on behalf of the project. Mr. has paid for would pa? on present rate- 
Wetmore returned on Friday and Mr. with rate at attained age for difference 
Crowell on Saturday night. It is under- between such amount and the amount of 
stood that the mission of the promoters policy. C.—Accept in lieu of policy 
has on the whole beep, successful. Ar- now held a policy for such amount 
rangements have been completed where- the rate paid would pay on basis of the 
by construction of the plant will be present rates, and continue to pay the 
undertaken without delay, pending the rate he has been paying, 
completion of a satisfactory arrangement 
with the city. The project according to 
the promoters has been regarded by in
vestors favorably from the outset, in fact 
it is one of the best propositions of the 
kind in Canada, and it was only because 
of the condition of the money market 
that the rolling mills in common with 
many like propositions had been tempor
arily suspended. The money market 
has now turned the corner and gradual 
improvement may be looked forward to.

a

R. A. BURR, EastportWith the domestic coal supply dwin
dling at the rate of 400,000000 tons a 
year and the foreign supply disappear
ing at an equivalent rate, the problem of 
the fuel supply takes on more than an 
academic interest. The Engineering re
cord, in an editorial, threshes the matter 
out pretty thoroughly.

It is all year well, it states, to inquire 
profanely what posterity has done for 
us that we should forbear skinning the 
earth’s resources on its account,, but 
from the present outlook this matter has 
ceased to involve waiting for posterity? 
It has reached a point where they may 
be trouble within the lifetime of children 
now alive.

If the coal consumption of the country 
increases at anything like the present 
rate it will probably not be more than a 
quarter of a century before the calamity 
of far dearer fuel will be exhausted by 
then, but that scarcity, long transporta
tion and deep mining will co-operate to 
enhancè the price of coal as to complete
ly modify present conditions.

The coal famine of a few years since 
shows the disastrous result of even a 
slight shortage in forcing up the price 
what would be the industrial situation 
with steam coal at $10 and upwards per 
ton permanently?

It is not a pleasatjt thing to contemplate 
and yet such is the situation wnich con
fronts us in the non-distance future. It 
will not be long before most of the re
maining coal will be low grade bituminous 

sMk'^gnite. A large part of the fields yet 
aining untouched, are in tact, the 

Uelmest kind of lignite, entirely unsuited 
Tor transportation.

There is not enough wood left to cut 
any finger in the industrial situation. 
Of peat, good, bad and indifferent, there

f Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 
Agent for ltdison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine. Full 
list of Records

:

his- good night commands involved 
all night marching and fighting of his 
army of the Potomac, and his waking 
orders might mean victory or defeat, tA 
killing or the saving of a thousand 
—under it ail he lay down and dropped 
to sound sleep as quickly as you or I 
when we read ourselves sleepy 
old story book. Grant had what a great 
writer has called a “ frictionless mind.” 
He saved for the wear of work what 
others throw on the tear of worry.

Here is a sample of the other extreme. 
Said a Minneapolis lawyer to me to day: 
“ When I began the practice of law I 
always lost two nights before I had a 
case in court, tossing about and combat
ing every thinkable stand point of mv 
opponent. And I lost as much sleep 
afterwdrd upbraiding myself after not 
having thought of certain points at 
certain pat occasions in the progress of 
the case.” 
night thoughts to this young attorney? 
About as much value as night sweats to 
consumptive! I venture to say that all 
the business planning a man does in life 
while lying on his back at night isn’t 
worth an hours good thinking on his 
feet on one June morning. As compared 
with the sleep it displaces, such night 
thinking isn’t worth forty winks after 
dinner. Burning the candle at both 
ends sometimes makes a fine bonfire. 
But it always makes a bad grease spot of 
a good candle.

as

men

i. over an
The Boundary Line

There was laid upon the table of the 
house at Ottawa Tuesday afternoon 
copies of the treaties between Great ! 
Britain and the United States, providing 
for the demarkation of the international 
boundary between Canada and the 
United States and also concerning the 
fisheries in contiguous waters.

The latter provides for uniform regu
lations as to times, seasons and ap
pliances for the catching of fish to be 
determined by international commission, 
consisting of one representative of each 
government.

ly undertaken. Most of it is so situated' 
that it can be advantageously utilized in 
no other way, unless by the generation 
and transmission of fuel gas, which again 
is a scheme not yet seriously attempted Hew \ ork, May 20 A wealthy Italian 
from such sources of fuel. It is time Physician's refusal to comply with the 
that progress was being made in these demands Black Hand criminals result- 
directions. ed in grave danger to the lives of a hun-

Of course there-are difficulties at pres- dred Persons 1ск1аУ when a bomb was 
sent in the way of burning lignite, effi- exPloded in the tenement house at 316 
ciently, and on a large scale. Most ®ast 15th street. As it was four were in
boilers and furnaces are designed for use 1“*^ and the other occupants of the 
with fairly high grade fuel, so that burn- honse rushed i”1" the street in panic, 
ing lignite йіvolves special appliances. while doors and beams, which had been 
Yet there are indications that the prob- twisted out by the explosion, tumbled 
lem of using lignite economically has around them. The lower part of the 
been at least proximately solved. Cer- house was completely wrecked. None of 

already in existence the victims was dangerously hurt with 
plants which do use it with pretty good the exception of Tony Lambarro, who 
results. It is sufficiently rich to do well was “"“shed by falling timbers and in

ternally injured.
The explosion occurred when most of

Bomb Exploded In The Tactful Woman
Crowded House Among the qualities most essential to 

women, tact may fairly take a front 
place, for, without it, words spoken and 
things done with the best motives not 
only fail often of their end, but may 
even be productive sometimes of the 
very evils which they were intended to 
prevent. No human being can afford to 
be devoid of tact, although a great many 
people are in that condition; but it is 
especially necessary to those whose

Of what value were these •

It is Provided
by the treaty that the regulations thus 
agreed upon shall be enforced simultan
eously and that each government shall 
exercise jurisdiction over the citizens of 
either country in the case of violations 
of the joint regulations.

It is further provided that these regu
lations shall remain in force for four

strength lies in thetr weakness, or, in 
other words, those for whom judgement

years and shall be terminable only upon 
one year’s notice bv either of the con- 

and persuasiveness are the only weapons, trading parties. The waters to which 
A tactless woman stirs up the elements 
instead of soothing them, and drives 
those about her nearly to desperation, 
simply because, from never studying 
their peculiarities and hobbies, she has 
no idea of wliat will please or offend,

the treaty is to apply are :
Passamaquoddy Bay, Lake Mempli- 

ramagog, Lake Champlain, St. Lawrence 
River, Lake Ontario, Niagara River, 
Lake ^rie, St. Clair, Lake Huron, (ex- 
eluding Georgian Bay, but including 

and consequently she says and does North channel), St. 
things” which rub them the wrong way, ” 
and irritate beyond bearing.

tainlv there are

Mrs. Gertrude McKlernan.
іonce the art of burning is mastered.'

With a big turbo-generator plant work
ed on such cheap fuel, power could be occupants of the house were at break- 
brought on to a point that would permit ^ast‘ CaccanL who had an office on
transmission over a long radius and sale KTOund door of the tenement, told 
at a good competitive figure—a figure, police that he had received a number 
in fact, that would stagger a good many °* threatening letters of the Black Hand 
hydro-electric plants. Gas production tyPe- 
and transmission under moderate

Mary’s River, 
Rainy River and lake, Lake of the Woods, 
Strait of San Juan de Fnca and contig
uous waters on the Pacific. The treaty

і Piles are easily and quickly checked with 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To prove 
it I will mail a small trial box as a con
vincing test. Simply address Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. I surely would not send it 
free unless I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s 
Magic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember it is made expressly and alone 
for swollen, painful, bleeding or itching 
piles, either external or internal. Large 
jar 50c. Sold by All Dealers.

Regarding the Boundary 
deals first with the demarkation of the 
ljne through Passamaquoddy Bay in New 
Brunswick from the mouth of the St. 
Croix River to the Bay of Fundy. The 
line is to follow as closely as possible 
that laid down under the treaty ef 1892.

In regard to the boundaries from the 
intersection of the international line with 
the St. Lawrehce River to the mouth of 
Pigeon River, it is agreed that the 
location shall be made by the existing 
Interna-ional Waterways Commission.

The remaining portion of the line as to | 
which the commissioners did not agree 
in 1892 is to pass through the centre of 
the Lubec Narrows channel between 
Campobello Island and the mainland. 
But inasmuch as differences have arisen 
in the past with respect to Pope’s Folly- 
Island above Lubec Narrows and with 
respect to certain grounds east of the 
dredged channel below Lubec it is agreed 
that each of the high contracting parties 

have joined since 1898 will not be effected shall present to the other within six 
by the proposed changes. The old mem- months after tile ratification of this treaty 
bers had policies totalling over $100,000,- a full printed statement of the evidence 
000. The executive is recommending ] and arguments with a view to arriving 
increases in their rates averaging from ! at an adjustment of the location of this 
20 to 25 per cent. The difference be- pert of the line, in accordance with the- 
tween the old rates and the present rates true intent and meaning of the provisions J 
is as follows; At the age of twenty y ears 
62 cents per month and 80 cents; at 
twenty-five years, 67 cents and 94 cents; 
at thirty years, 72 cents and $1.14; at 
thirty.five-years, 90 cents and $1.68; and 
the other years in proportion.

pres
sure, as in the case of natural gas, would 
be also practicable in the case of some 
grades of poor fuel, and would give the 
ability- to furnish general heating as well

Law to Lessen Evils 
Of Cigarette Smoking 

Among Boys of Canada

щ

m
Ш

as power.
Heating is a terribly serious matter in 

our northern climate, and if one relies 
on electrical heating the outlook is bad, 
since the whole power of Niagara could 
not keep New York from freezing to 
death. When it comes to heating, in 
fact, there is still not enough hydraulic 
power to be worth serious consideration.

Fuel gas, however, can be made to 
help out very effectively and may come 
to be our chief reliance. The present 
outlook is grave, and it is time to be up 
and doing. Each year, with its increase 
of fuel consumption brings down the 
current estimate of the endurance of the 
supply. Not long ago it was 500 years, 
then 200, and now practical exhaustion 
of the available supply seems a bare cen- j 
turv off, yvith a serious increase of cost 
looming up in the near future. It is 
about time to start the fight to preserve 
the existing statue of things lest the 
pressurejof industry bring disaster.

Ottawa May 20.— The government 
will take action this session io lessen the 
evils of cigarette smoking among the 
youth of Canada. Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth has given notice of a government 
measure providing for an amendment to 
the criminal code so as to make it an 
indictable offense, punishable by a sub
stantial fine, for anyone to sell cigarettes 
to juveniles under sixteen years of age 
for their own consumption. It is further 
provided that any officer of the peace 
may confiscate cigarettes found in the 
possession of boys under sixteen and the 
boys themselves may be fined to amounts 
ranging from $1 to $5. Furthermore, 
any dealer selling to youths under six
teen will have his license cancelled.

By making the law a provision of the 
general criminal code of Canada, it is 
expected that a more adequate and 
uniform enforcement of the restriction 
of the saleycf cigarettes to minors will 
obtain than is now the case under the 
provincial enforcement of laws passed 
by the various legislatures which have 
taken action respecting cigarettes.—Sun.

S
: With The Foresters■

і Foresters in particular will be interest
ed in the following statements in regard 
to the matter which have been clipped 
from an exchange:—The Supreme Court 
of the order will meet in Toronto on 
June 16th, and the proposed increase of 
ra es will be the principal subject 
discussed.Ш wmmm

The proposed increase will effect all 
members who join the order previous to 
1898 and in this class there are 110,000 

The 150,000 policy holders who
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

PRAISING PE-RU-NA.
Kip. GERTRUDE McKlERNAN, 
1VI216 Neosho street, Emporia, Kas.,

men.

writes :
“I suffered very much with a severe 

cold In the head and was always com
plaining of feeling tired and drowsy.
When my mother suggested and in
sisted on my taking a few bottles of 
Регипа, I did so, and in a short time I 
felt like a new person. My mother 
praises It very highly and so do I.”

Confidence In Pe-rn-na.
Mrs. M. F. Jones, Burning Springs,

^VwThaTe'been using Pemna for some sPend a week with the Emperor

Hike and have no hesitancy in recom- and Empress of Russia. It is expected 
menu'Jug it for the thousand and one that they wlU embark at Portsmouth on 
ailment# of humanity. May 29, at the conclusion of President

“Froir j personal test I shall not hes- Fallieries’ visit to London. This will 
itate to re -ommend it, especially to all be the first time that the king has met 
suffering women. the emperor since his accession. The
and авре™an“ fTtfyti/ourlast meeting was on the occasion of the 

A Great Tonic. funeral of Emperor Alexander in 1894,
Mrs. Anna Binder, R. R. 5, Dassell, when the King was Prince of Wales. 

Mtiuu, writes : *‘I took Peruna and am 
1, well. Iwouldniotbe without that great I 

Sonic for ten times its cost.”

relating thereto of the treaties of 1783 ... , — „
and 1814, between Great Britain and the 5іЗІІІ0П іОґ $6ГУІС6 
United States.

King Edward tO Visit
Emperor of Russia Free Lance 29430, A. T. R.

Standard and registered under Rule 6 
American Trotting Register. Sired by

One great secret of Napoleon’s power ?ayard wilke? Ell 1-4, by Alcantara 
„„. , T, , , , . 2.23, by George Wilkes 2.22, Dam Besswas his ability to sleep. If he had but ; Bright, dam of Earl King 2.151-2, and

an hour for sleep he slept an hour, even j sister of Bright Rattler 2.193-4 by John 
though the fate of an army or of an , Bright 566, he by Valentine 55.
empire hung in the balance while he ;. This hors,e hcigone a mile in 2 27 1-2; 
, . z-> rs . .. he is a good all-round horse and has gotslept Gen. Grant was another great ex- ! a numb*r o{ good colts. will stand 8for

ample of his ability to lay aside work at 
quitting time. Even in the Wilderness 
campaign, when the responsibility of the 
movements of the nation’s armies, 
stretches out in battle line a thousand 
miles long, lay on his shoulders; when

London, May 20.—King Edward will Sleep as an Investment
Cure For Sick Women.

Three different plans are proposed by 
and MgePfnStheatsman'oUfthethback-P- the ™tive °*<*r°for Placi“* the old
when to stoop or bend seems impossible, “embers on an equility with new mem- 
when dizzy spells and bearing down pains1 bers in the matter of payment of rates: 
are ever present,—that’s the time to use A—The old members now to contribute 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Irregularities dis- the difference between rate that they 
appear, vital energy is restored, back ., , ., a
trouble is forgotten. The ailing sick paid and what they would have paid at 
woman gains strength, improves in looks, age of entry under present rates, with 
increases in spirit by using Dr. Hamil- interest at four per cent, compounded, 
ton’s Pills. They cure the conditions
that rob her of health and vigor. , , ,, .
medicine so helpful as Dr. Hamilton’s entr-v for the future- lf an>" “ember « 
Pills, 25c. at all dealers. . not in a position to pay this difference

season at St. George Saturdays, 
mainder of week at home.

Terms, $7.00; $2.00 time of service, 
$5.00 when mare proves with foal. 
$10.00 to insure.

Re-

No and pay the present rate for age under

I. E. GIIXMOR 
Bonny Rive*Subscribe for Greetings
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Spring brings a desire to Brignten Up things about the house, both inside and out. This is a wearisome task unless paint and varnish be used 
and an uncertain task unless you use the best. The Sherwin-Williams Co. make a finish for every surface in your house—a piano or a chair—a floor 
or a picture frame. A little time and money spent this Spring on “ Brighten Up ” stuff will greatly lessen your work and add verv much to the 
appearance of your house. 1up! Come in and TalK the Matter Over !

J. SUTTON CLARK, St George, N. B.

Brighten Sherwin-Williams Faints and Varnishes
“The Real Brighten Up Stuff”

<■.
v - v-

“ That’s m>7 ad^ce to you. You’ve seen it in the pages of the leading magazines. Now you see it here. It means paint and varnish and 
thing that makes the home bright—outside and inside. It means spring and cheerfulness and boost, and finally every-
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I Won’t go Back on Dad their maintenance he appointed Miss 

Addie Ruch to take care of them, and 

she is to have a substantial pension until 

her death. Then the estate is to be 

divided and $5,000 expénded in erecting 

a fine fountain for human beings, 

animals and birds, and most of the rest 

given to charity.

Pinkie died two years ago and Blackie 

became sole heir to the fortune and lived 

a life of idolent ease upon it. He was 

said to be the wealthiest cat in the world. 
Miss Ruch has been seriously ІІІ in a 

hospital for three weeks her absence ser

iously affected Blackie.

-------------------------------

Professional Cards
Small,
Medium and 
Large SizesHAMSWe hear lots of songs about mother 

It has become a fad;

It’s time we had another—

I mean one about dad.

I think my darling mother 

Is the pink of perfection.

But then it was my father 

That made this good selection :

Had father been a foolish man 

Instead of good and wise.

He might have wed another one—

Some demon in disguise,

What kind of boy would that make me.

Such a mother would make me 

But I am happy as you can see,

So I’ll stand up for dad.

When to a picnic we did go,

Or a sail across the lake,

Dad bought the tickets we all kept 

And the fruit that's in the cake 

I love my darling mother,

She calls me her dear lad,

But just the same I'll be to blame 

If I went back on dad.

Us kids we love nice pictures,

So mother brought us views.
But when the weather did get cold 

'Twas dad that got the shoes:

And when we took the measles,

I remember he looked sad—

Then for the doctor he did go,

My dear old loving dad.

Dad works hard in the sawmill,

His wages are but small;

When on Saturday night he goes down 

town

He can’t buy things for all:

But I will try and wait my turn 

And he will make me glad 

That’s why I write this little rhyme 

For I’ll stand up for dad.

Dad’s hair now is getting gray.

His cheeks are pale and thin;

He has worked many a summer day 

And In the winter wind.

All this for us he did endure.

To make his family glad;

I tell you still, let come what will 

I don’t go beck on dad.

Your friends, a closing verse to you 

To the lass as well as lad;

Love your mother good and true.

But don’t go beck on dad.

When he is dead and laid away 

You will then feel lone and sad';

Henry I. Taylor,
M. B. C. M.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence, Parks Building 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.
Tfÿ Greetings forBreakfast 

Short Boll 
Long Roll BACON 6

é
Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 1 

Heads, Envelopes, Wedding Sta
tionery, TicKets, Programs, Books. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards, Etc

\
Square Shoulders

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Russell House,

Mess and 
ClearPORKResidence,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST We print anything in the shape 

of job work
Wise on Poultry We are buy

ers of EGGSWill be in St. George the third week of 

every month
The boy who wrote the following com

position is evidently of an observing turn 

of mind, and may one day become a 

noted poultryman.
*'Hens is curios animals. They don’t 

have no nose, nor teeth, nor no ears.
“The outside of hens is generally put 

into pillars and feather dusters. The in

side of the hen is sometimes filled up 

with marbles and shirt buttons and sich.

“A hen is vety mnch smaller than a 

good many other animals ; bnt they’ll 

dig np more tomato plants than anything 

that ain’t a hen.

Cases returned promptly

J, D. P. Lewln,
ILAW OFFICE, John Hopkins

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B. Union Foundry £ Machine Works, Ltd,

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1867 1908
Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127. GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAb ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

NOTICE Engineers and Machinists.
N. MARKS MILLS, I-1-< в,

All subscriptions paid on account of 
“Hens is very useful to lay eggs for st. George News expire April 1st, 1908

plum pudding. I like plnm pudding. “ P” agreement with management of
News, at time transfer was made. Those 

Skinny Bates eat so much plnm pudding who have been receiving Greetings on
this account, will please send renewals 
to this office.

GREETINGS PUB. CO. LTD.

BAHRisnai at Law. 
St. вТЕГНЕХ, N. в.

that it set him into the collery.once

John A. Lunt “Hens has got wings and can fly when 

they are scart. I cut my Uncle William’s 

hen’s neck off with a hachet and it scart 

her to death.
“Hens sometimes make very fine 

springs chickens.

■»

If You Could FindMANAGER
Good Advice

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

The following is from the Hantsport, 
N. S., Advance:—

People are coming home from the
A reign of terror is said to prevail in j United States ІП nnmbers’ and many are 

_ .. writing from there to friends here ask-Hab.
. ___, , mg if there is anything to do here, fort Floods at Hankow, China, are reported

„ . .... , --n- the times are so hard in the U. S. thatto have caused the loss of over 2,000
they are, or shortly will be, ont of work.lives. ]

..... , ,__, Yes, we wonjd say, there is lots to doIt is expected that over one hundred
, - .. . ... here, come back to the land. Take thetownsites will be located in the West this

, .... . - farms off the old people’s hands andyear along the lines of the Canadian ___
_ „ .. , „ , work them manfullv. Farming wasPacific, Canadian Northern and Grand
_ . __ ._ never better here, a market for all thatTrunk Pacific rail wavs.

I- spite of their limitations “the tight -^ ^ Mel* help to
little isle’’ has produced the greatest *t, and prices in the zenith. Come 
statesmen, the bravest soldiers-the back to the land and be happy. Yon
most brilliant scholars, poets, author, and П<* ™lentl-V rich in a very

, . . short tune, but have you done so in thepreachers ш the world. 2 „ ,
A Chinese student has won first place Cmtel Stato? We K™rant« that 

in the McGill Cniversitv honor list, and «91 he better off here in ten years
, _ . . . , than yon would be in the United Statesanother Chinaman has been appointed .

v 1 , „ . «. TW -___ ш the same time, and live easier, and be:editor-in-chief of the Columbia Unrrer-
_ . more permanent!v comfortable and con-satv newspaper organ. Here is a real

tented. Come back to tlie land.

A FLOOR FINISH which, after it has been 
plied 48 hours or 48 days, or 48 weeks, you could not 
scratch or mar white by scratching, stamping or ham
mering, a finish which if flooded with water for 24 
hours was not affected in the least, a finish practically 
wearproof, would yon be happy ?

ap-

Machines sold and delivered on 
easy terms

4

Kyanize Floor Finish
: will stand it all For sale by

SYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

BOYD BROS. ST. 0E0RGEHOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even-numbered section of Dom- With keen regret yon will rue the day 

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole heed of a famflv, or

more or less. pair. Never s*v die till you have used
Application for entrv must be made in Ferroxone. the most wonderful body

trict in which the land is situate. Entry to the whole body, it makes you cat, his mentality or lose the race to the
w -* ■“ ® ssssr к™

ler strength—weakness, loss of sleep.
apprehension all pass away. Yon get 

з,» well, stay well, look well. Do try Ferro- 
j,e zone, it’s sure to benefit. All dealers in 

50c. boxes. \

That yon went beck on dad.
WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any Л

k.

kind of FEED,
V VS4X4X-W n>8V hftVfVfr

Can
9Did yon ever meet a robber, with a pistol 

and a knife.
Whose prompt and cordial greeting was,

“Yonr money or your life 
Who, while yon stood a-trembling. with 

yxmr hands above your heed.
Took yonr gold, most grimly offering to 

repay yon in cold lead?
Well, I once met a robber—I was 

home to tea;

The way was rather kmeiy, though not Jo biters of Uigurs, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing Gums.
yet too dark to see 

That the stnrdv rogne who stopped 
there was very fnllv armed—

Bnt I’m honest in matntaiimur that' I 
didn’t feel alarmed.

A. C. SMITH 8 CO•9It is just as easy to face the world and 
its people with a smile as with a frown. 

By French Treaty The cheery woman finds that she can be 
a comfort to others and do good service 
in varions helpful ways—social, person
al and charitable. Mothers soon learn 
that she is one of their faithful aids. 
Little children love her, as she enters 
their amusements and sympathies with 
their small griefs. Young men and 
maidens confide their pretty secrets to 
her discretion, and older people enjoy 
the delicate attentions she delights to 
bestow.

West St. John.ке 
led E
»)
his

Policy & Co.ORJj. Shipping men say the new French 
H1< treaty is going to greatly benefit earn
er- dian shipping ports, and that Halifax 

and SL John will get аП the French im- 
el t port and export trade in Winter. The 

new treaty encourages by privileges the 
lamKngr and shipping at Canadian ports 

or. and land transportation by Canadian 
companies of all imports from and ex
ports for France.

At present thousands of tons for Can
adian consumption or from Canada for 

; Fiance come and go via New York carry
ing it across the water. It

go™g

і' Nnts, Fruits. Paper Bags and Twine.

Wholesale Importers and Manufacturers oi Choice
Confectioneryof

Téléphoné 146He was punting hard from running, so I, StCOhCH, N. B.
being stilt

I-І - Very boldly faced the rascal strtà, demand
ed what be wanted ; Horses! Horses!No Appetite 11thou

sands of tons daring a year and one Can- end I was not out of breath,

So I didn’t fear Ms shunting me or stab

bing me to death.

In answer to my question the highway- ! 

man raised an дmi

Yi Fiadian concern alone is known to ship 
nearly 400 cars per year, not to speak ol

treaty aQ

I Several first class drivers, young and soetnd. Perfectly safe for ladies and 
children. Prices right for cash.

•
A first class line of up-to-date Wagons, made to order ; good assortment. A 

good Kne of Top Buggies, with a low drop to the axle, and bent stretchers, making 
very low and easily getting in and out.

A first class line of Harnesses.
We have the best Cream Separator on the market

Yi

this traffic must pass over Canadian
roads and through Canadian ports in Ton'll Feel Worse Every Day Un- Ani P”11^ straight at me—though I

still felt no alarm.

He did not ask for money, but what he 

said, was this :

“You cannot pass, papa, unless you give 

your boy a kiss?”

; order to reap the benefit of the privileges 
under the treaty. 4

This will probably mean full cargoes 
! in and outward for the steamers running 

. between here and France and for the all 

Canadian railways.

less Yoo Brace up Quick. The 
Best Treatment is Ferro-

Bvery day comes the good news of1 
wonderful cures with Ferrozone.

In Peterboro it worked marvels for 
Louis Meehan—put him right on his feet 
—made hrm entirely well.

4 ‘ About three years ago’r sa vs Mr. 
Meehan, “I had the Grippe which left

I. E. GILLM0R, Bonny River.1b,

Overstrained faculties can never bring 
mein a very run-down condition that out the best results. Overwork is always 
finally developed mto Dyspepsia. I was „ waste of ^ and> j, ^ not

seem to be so at first, eventually the sad 
truth is always manifested. To cut off 
needed recreation, to curtail the hoofs 

of sleep, to postpond a holiday mdefinite-

!

For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

$40,000 Estate
unable to eat but a few things ami had a 
craving for acid. I gave up treating 
with the doctors because they did not 
help me and on the advice of a friend 
used Ferrozone. It not only cured me 
of Dyspepsia and Biliousness, but has 
built up my strength to what it was be
fore I had the Grippe. I can recommend 
Ferrozone as an ideal restorative.**

Ferrozone gives you force, energy, 
vim.

It strengthens the stomach cures in
digestion, prevents headaches—guar- 
antees good health.

Thousands use Ferrozone—they all 
improve—get better health—look better 
—feel better; trv it yourself—sold in 
50c. boxes by all druggists.

Wilkesbarre, Ifa., May 11.—Blackie, 

the only cat in the world with a private 

fortune of $40,000 died here today, being 

chloroformed to end his pain when it 

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors, і was swn h» ülness was hopeless. 

Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. Blackie and his sister Pinkie, were 
Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms, left $40,000 by the late Benjamin F.

Modern Improvements.
Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
WEST ST. joint.

Western House,
has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in dear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and sdentifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

CHASE and SANBORN і Mlmm

ly, to refuse to take rest and ease and 

change, under the impression that thns 

time is saved, is always a short-sighted 

policy and often a fatal mistake. The 

time arrives when the poor, abused 

faculties take their revenge and refuse to 

serve altogether, or do in so feeble a 

fashion as to show their deterioration.

І
.DOley, of this city, the income to be 

used in providing for them as long as 

they lived. They were bom in 1892 and 

were Dilley’s favorite pets until his death,
I in 1905. Besides providing money for

I

і
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Weak Women timetables
1P. E. I. Has Another

Terrible Murder CaseWhen in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

We would be pleased to have 
you visit our

SSmkS
ЙОПЛІ. but both are Important, both " " ' 

Dr. Shoop’s Night Core Is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional 
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—Is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop s Restorative is wholly an Internal treat- 
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
«tire system, seeking the repair of aU nerve, 
•Utissue, and all blood ailments.

The Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam- 
ea mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses end 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and tmhMpn, 
b^ds y wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
Frmgth. vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a gênerai tonic 
lo the system. For positive local help, use as well

New Brunswick Southern 

Railway.

Charlottetown, May 12 —One of the 
most sensational murders that has ever 

1 exercised this almost crime free Province 
I occured on Sunday night at Miscouche, 

Я8 tll6y кввр Я fllll lllie Of Groceries thRt і a small village about five miles from

tlu*jv are closing out regardless of cost

Drug Store
when in EastportSt. John, St. George and St. Stephen 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, May 11th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:
Leave St. John East Ferry '
Leave St. John West 
Arrive St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen 
Arrive St. John West

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy
Summerside. The victim is Joseph D. 
McMillan, aged 25, a prominent young 
farmer, and his slayer is Alonzo Doclierty 
aged 21.

One Sunday afternoon McMillan, ac
companied by Stella Macdo” ~ld and her 
sister walked from Miscouche to Summer- 
side. In the evening McMillan and 
Stella left on return to Miscouche, walk
ing along the railway track. When 
about one and a half miles from their 
destination they met Docherty coming 

! towards them. It was a bright moon
light night. He had a revolver in his 
hand.

“ Hold on, * * he said.
“ Is that a revolver you have?” asked 

McMillan.

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING
PALMER BROS7.50 a.m 

8.10 a.m
12.30 p.m 
2.80 p.m
6.50 a.m

E. S. MARTIN & SON Dr. Whoop’s 
Night Cure Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

Qeo. C. McCallum

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME. Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

AbOUt thO PrOVlnCOS Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

“ALL DEALERS”We wish to announce that the
Interesting FactsDeer Island Clothing Co

It is safe to say that there are very 
many persons in the Maritime Province 
who are unfamiliar with a great numbfer 
of interesting facts about the part of Can
ada in which they live. Did you know 
for instance, that the provinces are al
most equal in size to England and Wales? 
That they are, is stated in Mr. Frank 
Yeigh’s ”5,000 Facts''About Canada” 
from which the accompanying matter is 
taken. The joint population of the pro
vinces is nearly 900,000—and it may be 
noted, the population is still growing. 
Many of us boast of our fisheries but do 
we know that the fisheries of the Mari
time Provinces are among the most val
uable in the world ? Fishermen in the 
provinces sail from a coast line of some
thing like 5000miles and the total length 
of the sea coast line is about 5,600 miles I 
or doable that of Great Britain. In New і 
Brunswick alone the value of the fisheries

swill be open about Friday, May 8, with a full line 
of new goods. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Frank J. McPeakh, 
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906.“Yes, replied Docherty and pulled 
the trigger. A 32 calibre bullet crashed 
into McMillan’s heart.

‘ * My God, I am shot, ’ ’ he said, and 
staggered and fell. As he lay on the 
ground Docherty fired two more bullets 
into the head of his victim, whose 
struggles ceased for ever. The railway 
track was bordered with thick bushes. 
Docherty dragged the body into the 
woods and accompanied the horror 
stricken girl to her home. He stayed 
there several hours and at daybreak went 
with the girl to Father Monaghan’s the 
priest, and told himi the whole story and 
where to find, the body. Father 

Carpet# of all kinds as well as Oil Monaghan informed the authorities and 
Cloths ami Ldiioleiuns from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very | 
attractive prices.

Ladies’ Waist Coats and Skirts,
Men’s Furnishings, Underwear, Etc.

DEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO
Lord’s Cove, N. B.

Eastern St’mship Co
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION. 

Reduced Fares

St. John to Boston,
St. John to Portland,

Steamship “CALVIN AUSTIN”— 
Steamer leaves St. John at 8 a. m. on 
Wednesdays for Eastport, Lnbec, Port- 
.and and Boston ; also on Saturdays at 
7 p. m. for Boston direct.

All freight, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Cargo American 
Anthracite Coal

$3.50
$3.00

Just
Arrivedibfë Vroom Bros. Ltd

-’ V* -. *
iff
V-x

4 V# Place orders now.are showing a very complete stock of Eirst come first
■m served

-'V“ •- T- A TEEMS STRICTLY CASHDeer Island and Campebello 
Service

in 1900 was nearly $15,000,000. (These O. ((VTa 1_. ,f y
figures indnde the value of all fisheries wllllf • V
p.oducts.) In 1906 there were no less ___. ,
. . I During the month of May, 1908, will

than 14,477 New Brunswick men engaged; sail as follows :

! the body was found on the spot indicated.
Docherty went to the house of his father, 
informing him of the terrible deed. The 

і old man, a respectable farmer, fell in a 
faint when he heard the awful 
The murderer then drove to Miscouche, 
waited the arrival of the Police Officer in the fisheries. In the lobster canneries

A. C. GILLM0R-) S

$ .V

№ t-'V Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

a news.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention

:

Leave Black’s Harbor on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 7 a. m., and Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen and intermediate 
points.

Л VROOM BROS., Ltd. from Summerside and gave himself np. °f the province there were 5,025 hands at 
He is now lodged in Summerside jail. work. The progress of the province is 
To a representative of the press he said: indicated in a measure also by the in- 
“I did the deed and know I shall suffer crease in crop acreage since 1901. In 
for it. It means either the gallows or that year the acreage was nearly 200,000

St. Stephen, N. B.

Calling at Letite. Mondays and Tues- mentals. Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
I penitentiary for life. I would not like acres less than in 1907. Moreover, the ‘filing at Back Bay, Wednesdays j ^ *’*** P°tat°eS' 

the latter, for I would pine away and die percentage of acres in crop for every one ■ Thursdays and Saturdays.

F. M. CAWLEY
A permanent situation for the right 

man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment. 

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Foothill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
J. W. RICHARDSON

Manager
і anyway. I had noquarrel with McMillan hundred acres occupied was more than 
; he was one of the best fellows in ; twice as great in 1907 as it was in 1901. 
і Miscouche. My deed was not prompted Surely, these figures speak of develop- 
j by jealousy. I was in the habit of carry- ment and increased prosperity ! In 1907 
ing a revolver through the woods and too, the figures showed that there had 

■ had placed that in my pocket on Sunday, been great advances since 1901 in the 
: Some uncontrollable impulse seized me raising of stock. In the number of sheep 
when I met McMillan and Stella. I had the increase was 69,920 ; in swine, 46,848 

Fronting on the harbor. The myst charming resort in the county ! kept company with her for three years. ьнЗ in cows 22,714.
Doherty then told how he dragged the Over in Nova Scotia there has been 

body into the woods so that no one prosperity and progress and the same is
true of Prince Edward Island. In Nova 
Scotia the crop acreage showed a marked 
increase in 1907 over the mark of 1901. 
The percentage of acres in crop ont of 
acres occupied did not increase to as 
great a degree as in this province. There

-

!

INTERCOLONIAL
_____ P A I LWAY

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 
Prices lower than any competitor

.Ж On and after SUNDAY, Feb. 2nd, 
1908, trains will ran daily (Sunday 
cepted, ) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No.-2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point duChene, Picton 
and the Sydneys

No. 26, Express for Point duChene, 
Halifax and Picton,

No. 4, Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8, Express for Sussex.
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Ft. dn Chene - 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

Beaver Harbor Hotel Tohn B. Spear,ex-

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

TJ NDERTAKE H.
6 30Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices 

BOATING, • FISHING GUNNING,
First Class Livery in connection 

Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

FRED PAUL
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N.

7 00would see it. Doherty is a fine, strap
ping, good-looking fellow about six feet.
McMillan was also a splendid specimen 

etor of physical humanity.
An inquest was held by Coroner Bow- 

ness today and the jury returned a verdict
that McMillan came to his death from тав advance, too,, in the raising of stock.
shots fired from a revolver in the hands 1° 1907 Nova Scotia’s coal output was TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
of and fired by thç prisoner. Dohertv worth $14,000,000 while the steel and ' No. 9, Express from Halifax. Picton 
has been remanded till Thursday, when iron products were set down as being No 135? S^terto^E^ress from 

he will be tried before Stipendiary Wright worth a like ram. The products of Nova Hampton,
The affair has created intense excitement Scotia farms are worth over $23,000,000 x°! їзз® E^^^Breal',

and the forest products were valued at Quebec, and Pt. dn Chene 13 45
$3.750,000. A striking way of setting N°

down the vaine of all industries to Nova No. 25, Express from Halifax,
Scotia i, adopted when it is stated that “1

the vaine was $107,000,000 or about $1,000 No. 3, Express from Moncton 
to each family. In passing it may be No" X’from Moncton and 

noted that Nova Scotia possesses the No. 11 Mixed from Moncton (daily) 
widest coal seam in the world, one at > (Ajlives 31 I$land Yard *

Stellarton which is no less than thirty- 
seven feet in width.

!
12 40 
1315 
17 10

Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
Picture Framing a Specialty.

PRICES LOW.Pro
19 00

23 25

DRESSMAKING No Theories 

No Guesses
The Misses SommerviUe have opened Dressmaking 

rooms in the McCready building and are prepared to do all 
kinds of Dressmaking.

6 20

7 50
900

all over the province. The general 
opinion is that Docherty was madly in 
love with the girl and jealousy prompted 
him to remove his rival.

Prices Reasonable
16 00 Go into the process that produces

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

17 40 
19 30McMillan had not been keeping comp

any with Stella to any extent. They 

were merely good friends, Stella Mac

donald was a witness at the inquest. 
She confirmed what the prisoner bad 
said when he met McMillan and her. 
They were eight feet apart when the 
shooting began. Docherty made no 
threats. McMillan never uttered a word 
after he fell. Docherty told her he fired 
the shot in a fit of passion. He never 
made threats of violence. He said he 
was sorry be did it. She believed jealousy 
was the cause. Some months ago Doc
herty said he would part them. He 
them together Sunday and knew they 
went to Summerside. After the shoot
ing he handed her the revolver and 
cartridges, which she handed over to the 
priest.

4 Nectar
Tea

2120

4 00
All trains ran by Atlantic Standard 

Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight 
City Ticket Office. 3 King Street, St. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

G bo. CArvtu., C. T. A.,

Moncton. N. B.. Feb. 2nd, 1908.

In the Island Province there was also a 
great increase in the crop acreage be
tween 1901 and 1907, an increase, to be 
exact, of 57,144 acres. In 1906 the value 
of the fishery products of the island was 
$1,168,939. In the lobster canneries 
2,211 hands were employed while 3,577 
were engaged in the fisheries. In that 
year the island had 285 manufacturing 
establishments with a capital of $1,680,- 
541 and 2,919 employes.

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts
/?&

It is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill.

HOTELSManufactured by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG C04 Sr. Stephen, N. B.

Victoria Hotel,
King Street,

SL John, N. B.

t60 YEARS’
It is a picket tea, packed direct 

from the Ceylon gardens.Wall PaperPatents
w saw

AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietor;.
It costs something because it is 

worth something.A Large Lot of
A Utile Girl’s LamentT

Boyd's HoteLWall Paper They say that sleeping dogs may lie;
But little girls may not.

For when I tell the iittiest fib 
They scold an awful lot.

Sometimes I wish I was a dog 
So’s I could tie a lot;

For when I’ve taken mother’s cake 
I’d rather sleep than not.

Then when she’d say, “ Now, Clementine 
Did yon do so and so? ”

I’d close my eyes and snoose a bit 
And growl out, “No; oh, no!’

—Lippincott’s Magazine.

B:

W. C. PURVES,There is a Pink Pain Tablet made by 
: Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop anv 

All New Latest Designs ; pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes. Drag-
gists everywhere sell them as Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets, but they stop other 
pains as easily as headache. Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets simply coax blood 

; aressnre away from pain centers—that is 
і pll- Pain comes from blood pressure— 
congestion. Stop that pressure with Dr.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.Scientific локіКан Sr. Stephen, N. B.
Agent*.Ж 21-2 cents upSoU tv

“ Sometimes,” said Unde Eben, “it 
’pears to me like a reformer was one o’ 
dese here people dat has to talk two 
hours an’ a half to ’spress one ’o de Ten 
Commandments. An’ dar warn’t no 
dispute ’bout dat in de firs’ place.’’

Sstot Wing Hem, Laundry,rau
ff~b \T ґ\ V T \T Z> I Shoop’s Headache Tablets and pain is

I i . fj , J U JJ instantly gone. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by
і All Dealers.

«■ Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.Try Greetings for Job Work
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VTHE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
1Granite ToWIl Greetings | St. George’s places of business so far 

--------------------------------- —------------------ that is possible.
The flag was the only volunteer flag 
saluted by the Prince who also congrat
ulated the company on the fine 
ance they presented.

Forty years of wind and weather have 
worn and torn the flag. When first flung 
to the • breeze it was fully ten feet in 
length, with a Union Jack, a thistle and 
a harp woven into the silk. The harp 
and the thistle are almost gone now and 
the tattered ends of the old flag are fast

as

ШіШШШШі шшшш шшш <
THE STORE OF VALUES

We Can Please You With 
Ready-Made Suit

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions 51.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

appear-
It is no wonder that Premier Roblin 

and Mr. Rogers hasten to Ottawa from 
Manitoba to stay the hands and 
age the Opposition 'in their strange con
tentions. Roblin and Rogers evidently 
see themselves politically dead and 
buried should the proposed Election Bill 
be passed and the lists be taken out of
the hands of partisans and given to the wear*nR *nt0 the Union Jack.
County Court Judges.

What could be more fair than this ? ’u£ gentlemen alone survive : R. Jj 
The judges are practically irresponsible Aust’n> James O’Brien, Frederick Wet- 
and non-partisan and would therefore be more an<* Joseph McCormick, 
fair to all.

encour-

?Of the old company No. 1 the follow-

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

—--------- --------------------

Mrs. Susan Bailey and daughter Ethel, 
of Marysville, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bailey, returned 
home on Monday.

In order to facilitate business, Premier 
Laurier made such concessions as could 
not but be satisfactory to the Opposition, 
but after accepting the compromise, they 
go baclron it, and continue their aston
ishing tactics of obstruction. Can their

You’ll find nothing 
from reliable, shape-retaining fabrics.

counters but properly made suits ; suits cuton our

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED Then if the suit needs it, or if it will improve tt, to make alterations to 
conform to any little individuality of your figure, our skill as practical tailors is 
at your command, to make the suit perfect.

position be justified by even the blindest Miss Elinor Winslow of St. John spent
the holiday with friends here. Shepartisan ? was

It is all -or none or we will make the the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mc- 
country pay dearly for it. And the Grattan at Lake Eutopia. Others invited 
country is paying the price.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1908 .

: were Miss Ross of St. John, Mrs. 
; Reardon, Miss Etta Marshall and Miss 
і Annie Bradley.

THE FORESTERS
We do this work at once, and we do it without extra charge.

®иУ your ready-made clothes here, and be sure of getting 
ic satisfactory.

You cannot help getting better value for your money.

The statement that certain older mem-

4Few will be found to disagree with the 
Montreal Star’s strictures on the obstruc
tive tactics of the Opposition, namely, 
that “there will be sound business 
in the country who will think that it 
ought not to be in the power of a small 
group in Parliament to absolutely tie up 
the financial resources of the country by 
simply talking against time for a few 
days. A much smaller group than an 
Opposition might in this way force the 
most pernicious measures on Parliament.

bers of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, who have been for many 
years paying money into that order with 
the hope and expectation of providing 
for their old age and their families, in 
case of death, are now to be deprived of 
a portion of the amount for which they 
thought they were insured or in the al
ternative that they will be forced in their 
old age to pay an additional and higher 
premium, has been received with consid
erable consternation b}- a large number 
of people in this as well as other sections 
of the Province. What the outcome of 
the recent decision of the Supreme Court 
as seen In another column, may be, it is 
hard to tell. The High Courts both of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have

------- ------------
A. C. Gillmor is repairing the old 

house on Clinch Street.
------- ------------

something thatmen

The “Edna Bell” the beautiful. . new
gasoline yacht belonging to Arthur 
Brown carried a party down river Victoria 
day. The boat behaved splendidly and 
a most enjoyable time was spent. Mrs. 
Annie Dodds chaperoned the crowd.

Suits from $6.00 to $15.00 
Overcoats $8.00 to $12.00 
Pants from $1.50 to $4.50

. ——

The dawn of Victoria day was born 
but a moment when Major Goodwin 
Sparks awoke the echos round the town 
with a rifle. Shot after shot he fired 
and every shot carried with it the love 
of a heart that has ever beaten true to 
England and her rulers. It 
a fitting opening to a day that 
royally enjoyed by many in town. Lake 
Eutopia was the mecca for many parties. 
The country round about in every 
direction drew admirers from the town. 
The N. B. Southern left St. John with 
three cars crowded with holiday seekers.

! Quite a number came to St. George, and 
many were at New River, Pennfield and 
Bonny River.

MR. HAZEN RAISES THE TAXES.
We have said that we will stand for 

giving Mr. Hazen a fair trial. He is 
touching a tender spot, however, when 
he begins to raise the tax. On motion of was

wasvoted against the' proposition which 
seems to be altogether unfair to those №- Hazen> in connection with the pass- 
who have stood by the Order for so many mg of the Highway Act, the poll tax

under the act, was increased to 52.00 
The Opposition protested vigorously 
against the increase but it passed 28 to 
12—the Independents voting with the 
Opposition.

years.
Supreme Chief Ranger Stevenson has 

received the protests of the High Courts 
but is reported to have said that these 
protests will have no effect whatever on 
the Supreme Court as it has decided that 
these changes proposed shall be made. 
The late head of the Order, declared that 
the rates charged were quite sufficient, 
and he was an expert in insurance.

Evidently hiscloqk has not fallen upon 
another, and the old men are called up
on to pay for incompetency or extrav
agance. The big Toronto building 
yielding about 3-4 per cent, does not 
speak well for the management.

It will also be born in mind that it 
with the funds of the Foresters that Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster was doing his land busi
ness in the Northwest, when the Insur
ance Commission brought the matter to 
light.

HANSON BROS., St. George
шшмт шш, тттттммшт

------- ------------
Miss E. Pauline Johnson and Mr. 

Walter McRaye gave a most pleasing 
entertainment at Drageorgian Hall, on 
Monday evening. The entertainers 
allowed themselves more latitude than 
in their recent entertainment and the 
result was a most cordial reception at 
the hands of the audience present.

A ball followed which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present.

Mr. Borden can afford to ‘ ‘fight it out 
all summer.” He doesn’t have to wprry 
about making a living. He receives his 
59,500 a year from the Government. In 
other words he gets some $26 per day, 
Sundays included, whether he works or 
not. Who wouldn’t “fight” at that 
price.

Ф щш:цт

Broadway Clo і sGentle Hints For Boys LAND FOR SALEwas
Keep step with any one you walk with. 

Hats lifted in saying “Good bye” or 
‘‘ How do you do?”

Always precede a lady upstairs and ask 
her whether you. may precede her in 
passing through a crowd or public place.

Let ladies pass through a door first, 
standing aside for them.

Let a lady pass first always, unless she 
asks you to precede her.

Look people straight in the face when 
speaking or being spoken to.

In the parlor or drawing-room stand Ж 
till every lady is seated, also older people.

Rise, if a lady comes in after you are 
seated, and stand till she takes a seat. 

Never play with a knife, fork or spoon.
Use your handkerchief unobtrusively 

always.
In the dining-room take your seat 

after ladies and elders.
Rise when the ladies leave the 

and stand till they are out.
Special rules for the mouth are that all 

eating and smacking of the lips should 
be avoided.

from every standpoint are 
right. There’s a tone decid
ed elegance to these garments 
which no other maker 
able to imitate. The fit—the 
style—the quality of the 
terials are so far above thè 
average, that comparison is 
the strongest argument in 
our favor.

\
b rThe subscriber offers for sale her val

uable lot of land containing twenty acres 
about one-half mile from the town of St. 
George. Clothes

ANN MUNROE. 
St. George, N. B., May 20, 1908. seems

ThatLOCAL LOYALTY ma-If your loyalty to the town in which 
you live is no stronger than that of the 
man or woman whose loyalty can be <6 Avard Anderson, Bridgetown, 

$ Lumberman and proprietor of a 
Щ livery stable, savs he has used

EMPIRE LINIMENT
* in his stables and finds it has no 
$ equal for Horse Distemper, and 
» just used it on a valuable beast 
№ with wonderful results. 

Bridgetown, N. S.
Feb. 20th, 1907.

FIT WELLpurchased by a few dollars it’s not worth 
very much, is it? Yet the few cents saved 
on some orders given the “Shopping by 
Mail” houses might be taken as indicat
ing the loyalty to St.George of the 
and women who patronize such business 
establishments. St. George can only 
make progress through the efforts of her 
individual citizens and on almost every 
occasion on which you send to a merchant 
elsewhere for goods which you can pur
chase in St.. George you are doing 
thing toward holding St. George back. 
If St. George is good enough for you to 
live in, good enough to provide you with 
a livelihood, it is surely' good enough 
for you to spend your money in. The 
different interests of any town must 
necessarily be so interwoven that the 
advancement of one will tend also to
ward the advancement of many others 
well. If, for any reason, a merchant in 
St. George becomes involved in financial 
difficulties his misfortune will effect 
every citizen, directly or indirectly, to a 
greater or lesser extent. And every 
order sent to the mail order merchant 

, by St. George people helps to make more 
different the

-1Look Well HATSmen

agçiety of shapes we carry in 
Stiff hats affords an oppor

tunity for individual selection not 
found elsewhere. We don’t confine 
ourselves to one or two shapes, but 
we carry the largest variety of shapes 
in town. A hat to suit your face and 
the hat that looks the best

The v 
soft and jWear Well

/room
some-

C0UTTS’ HALL and ;

on you.
See our stiff hats of the Buckley 
make.One Night Only

Wednesday, May 27
The Beautiful Down East Play \

St. John’s Big Show Keep their 

Shape

Prices 82.00, $2.25 and $2.50
Preparations for the Exhibition in St. 

John this fall are now in full swing. 
The dates for the show are from 
September 12 to September 19th. The 
most successful business men of St. John 
are helping to make the Exhibition 
successful. The provincial government 
assists to the extent of a Five Thousand 
Dollar grant and the city of St. John 
gives $3000 to help along the enterprise. 
The buildings are being put in splendid 
shape, the prices announced are greater 
than ever, the arrangements already- 
made for special attractions are such as 
to guarantee most successful and varied

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

SUMMER VESTS

as

Along the 
Kennebec

,1*

<

JAMES O’NEILL, St.
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings

eorgeway of every St. George 
business man. It is all very well to say 
that one can buy more cheaply from the 
mail order house than from the local 
dealer and, occasionally, 
able to do so.

Staged with all Special Scenery 

p Ж The Splendid Orchestratit ah ssaa&sr*
The Realistic Snow Storm 
The Funny Duel Scene 
Thrilling Explosion Scene

Clever Character Specialties ! 
Bright Music and Comedy 

PRICES

Ш1І8Шone may be 
But the advantage is not 

always with the merchant in the big 
city in point of prices. More than this, 
it is the local dealer who gives credit 
terms and does not declare that ‘ ‘ the 
cash must

entertainment for any big crowd.
St. John is splendidly situated for an 

exhibition. The railroads and steam
boat companies have promised attractive 
excursion ticket rates, and there will be 
no excuse for any one in the provinces 
not making the trip on those pleasant

SEE
The Martin - Senour КГмйт
Investigate Before Y ou Buy In these da)s °f sharp competition

, , , , -------------—:  t0 know that you get what you pay for.
are so many brands of house paints on the market, now-a-days, advertised as “pure” (but little 
better than “dope,”) that a man ought to investigate what he intends to buy.

We suggest to those about to paint to make a practical test and convince themselves 
small can of the Martm-Senour ioo per cent. Pure Paint and one of any other brand with which you 
may have been favorably impressed, selecting about the same colors, and paint a few feet (Jarefullv 
measure the pa.nt, so that you use no more of one than the other. Thus with the conditions the

determine for yourself which paint has the better body or covering capacity ; which is ■ 
the easier brushing out and has the-better finish. If you do not decide in favor of the-M tin 
benout ioo per cent. Pure Paint, our agent will return the money you paid for the can of m‘-’ 
benour ioo per cent. Pure Paint used in the experiment, and we will credit the

accompany every order.”
It is the local man who spends the great
er part of his money in St. George. It early SePtember da3 s- 
It is the local merchant who helps the J0K
ІГіГшеТс^Г °l thb life °f the tOWn- Mr- Joseph McCormick flew a flag with 
L » merchant, not the big a history on Victoria Day. Fortv-eight
or insomToTV MontreaI or Toronto -vears ago, a number of ladies in the town 
sunnnrt tl і er Iarge Clty’ who helPs presented the flag to Company No. 1. St. | 
support the local schools and churches George volunteers. This was the first

socia organizations of the town, volunteer company in the County of
He is expected to be ready to help for- Charlotte. The officers were : Douglass
ward town enterprises; and, generally Wetmore, Captain, James Campbell,
speaking, he does so! the help does not First Lieutenant, Edward Knight, Second and see why some of the largest con-
come from the mail order house. Dan better known as Bun Wetmore, sumers are favoring us with their busi-

lhese are the points which we com- Ensign, Geo. Baldwin, Thos. McGowan ness- 
Tb the readers of the Greetings. John Kidd and James Brown, Sergeants! „ .. , ,
There are-others which we may touch Officers and men numbered fifty and at ВУГОП N. AlldrPWS upon in subsequent issues. Meanwhile, the reception tendered King Edward , /XHUICWS
help St. George grow by spending what- then Prince of Wales at St. John in 1860 Druggist & Stationer
ever )0U are called upon to spend in the company received much attention. EaStpOTt, Maine

25c, 35c and 50c 
Parade, and Concert 

Reserved Seats at the Drug Store

. it is w£ll 
There

Call on us when in 
Eastport

Buy a

same, you can

same to him.

For Sale by H. McGRATTAN * SONS, St. George
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

LOCAL AND SPECIAL NEW ADS.
Byron N. Andrews, Drugs & Stationery 
“Along the Kennebec ” Wed. Night 

Land for Sale 
Drugs and Medicines 

Apothecary 
і О. H. Brown, Newspapers & Periodicals 
A. W. Beckett Confectioner and Baker 

Dry Goods

Alewives should soon make their ap
pearance. Dollars DollarsareAnn Munroe 

Havey Wilson
Mr. A. C. Gillmor is expecting a |w- F- Capen v 

schooner loaded with coal.

і

Mow-a-Bays N. BRAND і
-------------------------------

The f public schools will close for the 
summeiR-acation in about a month.

The wood work on the Upper bridge is 
showing signs of decay. A steel railing 
is needed.

D. Bassen
!■ TAILORED BY TORONTOand you should insist on full value for your money. Absol

utely the fullest value in good clothes for men are thePERSONAL
.J

R. T. Wetmore, was in town Sunday. !

C. Hazeen McGee arrived home last !

20th Century Brandweek.

Miss Clara O’Neill spent the holidays 
at home.

Miss Flora McCallum is visiting Mrs. 
McCallum.

Harry Austin is spending a few' weeks 
at his home here.

Miss Laura Connors is visiting Miss 
Mollo McGrattan.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin spent 
Sunday at home.

Miss Vesta Fisher is the guest of Miss 
Florence McLaughlin.

Miss Marie Meally of Pennfield, spent • 
Wednesday last in town.

Dr. H. I. Taylor, M. P. P., spent a few 
days at home last week.

Mrs. Sheffield of St. John, West, is 
visiting Mrs. Alex. Deagle.

Joseph Mealing, St. John, spent the 
holiday with his parents here.

Miss K. Maxwell spent Sunday in ; 
Pennfield the guest of Mrs. Justason.

Mrs. Herbert Harvey and daughter 
Violet, spent Monday in St. Stephen. j

Miss B. Stewart of St. Stephen is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Wm. Waycott.

Mrs. Jos. Murray and Miss Bessie 
McGrattan are visiting the border towns.

Mrs. "Thos. R. Kent gave a pleasant 
outing to a number of her friends on 
Monday.

Miss Carrie Cameron spent a few days 
in town la$t week the guest of Mrs. Fred 
McVicar.

Jas. Craig gave a number of his friends 
a pleasant sail in the Utopia on Thursdaj' 
evening last.

Miss Sadie North of Black’s Harbor, 
was the guest of Miss Fanny O’Brien 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mooney left on 
Friday evening for Stelleraton N. S. 
called by the death of his niothej\

Miss M. C. Ross and Mrs. Winslow of 
St. John, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Marshall over Sunday.

John A. Thompson of Beaver Harbor, 
Bernard Connors and W. J. Campbell of 
Black’s Harbor, spent Sunday and Mon
day in town.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbard, St. 
Andrews, and their daughter, Josephine, 
St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hibbard.

------ -----Ф««» ----- -

The first strawberries ot the season at 
McGrattan’s. They smell of summer 
nice and sweet.

1

___ І
—:-------------------------------------------

. The N. B. Southern has nearly one 
■hundred men at work on the road. They 
are at present located at Bonny River, 
working towards St. Stephen.

------
There is a fresh fish cart, or two or three 

nearly every day now. The number en
gaged in the business has caused a slump 
ip the price of the fish which favor the 
buyer. It is to be hoped that competi
tion will not drive all hands out of^the 
business.

made-to-measure garments. This is not an irresponsible advertising statement. We stand behind it and are prepared to prove it in 
every particular.

Made-to-Measure Suits, $12.50 to $25.00
Never before have we offered anything like theI amount of style

and make in Ready-to-wear suits as this Spring. The tit and general ap
pearance of Picadilly Brand Ready-to-Wear Clothing is away ahead of much 
that is made to order.

same
I

m
These prices will suggest, but a visit will demonstrate beyond a doubt, 

where to come for up-to-d^te clothing.
--------- ---------------------

A company of real merit, a scenic 
equipment unsurpassed by any company 
travelling and a play simple in story and 
pure in sentiment are some of the 
features of 1 ‘Along the Kennebec,” the 
newest big success which will be seen at 
Coutts’ Hall on Wednesday May 27.

-------------------
The next big attraction to be seen in 

this city is that sterling New England 
play, “Along the Kennebec,” which will 
be given in all its entirety, wealth of 
rural scenery, the great quarry scene 
with its working drills and a real steam 
engine at Coutts’ Hall, St. 6eorge, 
Wednesday May 27.

I V Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, $6.50 to $18.00 
Men’s Ready-to-Wear Pants, $1.50 to $5.004 J AI.//«Iж mNothing Шїе our

Boys’ Clothing
щ Ш ■ ■'

„•

*

mm Г

і ЩЯШш

Good fitting, nice styles, hard 
wearing and moderately priced. The 

' ever fresh conundrum in buying for a 
boy, is to get neat clothing that’s 
strong enough to stand real hard 
wear. We pride ourselves on having 
just that kind.

fmI

mI
V

Ш1 TheFootwear
prices are low

I piI RThe tugs Lord Kitchener and Lord 
Roberts left at 2 a. m. for St. Andrews 
with the dredge New Dominion and two 
scows in tow. The New Dominion will 
be in operation at St. George during the 
summer.—Globe.

It would appear from the above that 
the river would be dredged this summer.

------------________ ____
Tenders calling for the erection of an 

annex to the public school building will 
be opened tonight. The plans were 
drawn by Mr. E. M. Nesbitt and provide 
for the building of an addition which will 
accommodate all the school children and 
will add much to the appearance of the 
school house.

is LionValues are good. In selecting a line 
of up-to-date shoes, we have endeav
ored to secure something different 
from . the ordinary styles that are 
found in ever)' store. Something 
that would appeal to the wearer at

v

Brand:

sight, and is backed with a reputation 
of long standing. We have been very fortunate in getting the,Slater, Hartt and America’s Beauty, the three leading lines of shoes in

oo. Hartt Shoes for men and women .$2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. Hartt Shoes
,co. Misses’ and Children’s Shoes

Canada today. Slater Shoes $4.00 and $5. 
for youths and boys, $2.00 and .$2.50. America's Beauty Bals and Oxfords for women, tjii.25 to $3 
of all kinds at lowest prices.

у

4~4 іі^ j'v Logs are coming down the rive'r for 
sA 'hfe Pulp Co. The winter’s cut of logs is 

at Bonny River and the work of assort
ing the lot for Sherwood and the Pulp 
Co. is going on. Mr. Sherwood has de
cided to have his mill at Bonny River.
This industry might have been secured 
for St. George. A board of trade alive 
to the interests of the town would have ' 
induced Mr. Sherwood to locate here.

Miss Julia Murray after an extended 
■ trip of three months, during which she 

Frank H. Lambert, of Lnbec, was 1 visited her sisters in Gardiner, Me., and 
drowned last Wednesday night and his Boston, returned home on Wednesday 
companion, William Keegan, was barely last, 
rescued by two men who pushed out 
from shore. The accident happened at 
the narrows and was caused by the up
setting of a small boat in which they 
were returning from Campobello. They 
struck the edge of the tide which was 
running about six knots an hour and 
this capsized their craft. Their cries

Hartt>e

FRAULEY BROS * The Seal of Certainty *яH
■

;Capt. Jessie Milliken spent the holiday 
at Eutopia. Mrs. Clinch, Miss Fanny 
Gillis, Ellery and Miss Edna Johnson 
were his guests. ——

k
S(S Iі▼1 The St. George Clothiers 

and Furnishers

L

|l
Goodyear, Wklx <SewkЛ

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frauley, Miss 
Bessie Frauley, Miss Mary O’Neill and 
Mr. Harry Frauley spent the holidays 
camping at Eutopia. Mr. Geo. McCallum 
and Miss McCallum were their guests on 
Empire day.

:■{

We are having a good trade inNow is the time forMrs. Coffey who has spent the past | 
attracted the attention of two young men winter in Boston arrived home on Wed- 
on the Lubec shore and they succeeded nesday last. Miss Alma, who is taking a 
in saving Keegan. Lambert was no- ' course in nursing at the Carney Hospital 
where in sight and probably swept out to came with her mother and will enjoy a 
sea at once. Lambert was a native of vacation of two weeks. Wall Papers%

SEEDSDeer Island, N. B. He was a dentist by G. D. Ellis, J. McMahon, S. L. Bogart 
profession, and was about 35 years of. Iv. w. Black, J. W. Richardson, Wm. J. 
age. He leaves a widow. Osgood, O. Wishart, G. W. Shaughnessy

----------- ♦»»♦------------ R. Jos. Gleeson, Tohn Knight, Frank
Bixby, J. E. Algar and R. D. Taylor I 
registered at the Carleton last week. !

I I

1

Floor am! Table Oilcloths, 

Linoleums and Mixed Paints

4 IOrganization was completed of a Golf 
club, at a meeting of a number of en
thusiasts held in Dr. Alexander’s office 
on Tuesday evening. The club is to be 
known officially as the St. George Golf of over thirty years. Mr. McGee says j 
Club. Dr. Alexander was chosen Presi-, tllere has been a great improvement in 
dent and Edward McGrattan Secretary- the town since his departure. He is the 
Treasurer. A committee known as the 8uest of his cousin Gartley McGee.

, James A. McGee of Boston is renewing 
acquaintances in town after an absence Farming Implements

and Fertilizers
“Greenes Committee” will look after E. M. Cherry of East port, a former 
the grounds and recommend improve- resident of St. George, passed through 
ments, etc. Mr. A. H. Hay is chairman town on Thursday last 011 his way home 
and Thos. Kent, Geo. McCallum, H. from a duck shooting trip at Maces Bay. 
Frauley, В. H. Gillmor and Dr. Taylor Ed. reported good luck and had the 
are members. At the meeting a résolu- ducks with him to prove his skill with 
tion was adopted instructing the Secretary ! the rifle.
to convey the thanks of the club to Mrs. | ------------------------------------------------------------—

When in need of any goods n 

above line it will be a pleasure to 

show you our stock.

1

Lee for the very generous use of her Our stock is complete, quality good and 
prices right

PENNFIELD.
grounds, at Mount Vernon. Mrs. Ivee 
and her family were made honorary Captain and Mrs. Holmes came from 
members of the club. The initiation fee St. John on Wednesday, and are occupy- 
was fixed at two dollars for gentlemen 
and one dollar for ladies. This entitles

I ing their cottage at Fairydale, where 
they will remain for thé summer. fthe gentleman or lady to all the privil- A large number of the young people ! 
will go to Beaver Harbor Monday, May ' 
25th to see the ball game between !

eges of the club, for one year. The club 
starts with every prospect of success, a 
large number have already joined and Pennfield and Beaver Haibor. 
others will follow. The opportunities | Mr. and Mrs. F. Justason, spent 
the club will offer for social intercourse Thursday with Mrs. Trimble, 
should be à» inducement for all to join Capt. Leighton and C. F. Murray of 
apart from the pleasure to be derived the Sch. Goldfinder spent Sunday at their !

home here. |

John Dewar & Sons, Limited
vMay 6, 1908

from the gante.
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Gladys might be, at that very moment 
examining the photo he had left for 
her.

1 will see that the money is ready, 
he said.

The woman stared at him. Then 
she laid aside her sewing.

“ Out oi your own pocket, doctor? 
“ Never mind,” he abruptly answer-

Your
Home FREEWe Furnish No matter where women meet they

talk andHe brushed his hand impatiently 
across his eyes and looked up the 
road. How much longer would this 
suspense last? The Revell’s place 
was about a mile away, Would any
one ever come around that bend, or 
would he have to wait in vain ?

He turned once more to his car, 
when the violent ringing of a bicycle 
bell, struck rudely into his reflections. 
Starting up, he saw Till pedaling to
wards him as though a life depended 
on her speed.

“She can see—she can see !” the 
girl shouted long before she reached 
Castle.

To all, excepting him, this was the 
most important point. He wanted 
to hear more, and waited with highly- 
strung nerves for a message.

The impetuous youngster threw 
herself off her machine.

“Glad wants you at once, Vic,” she 
cried.

Castle’s throat swelled chokingly, 
and the words drummed triumphant
ly in his ears, but he was still doubt-

It’s easy to take orders among your friends and neighbors for our Teas, 
Spices, Extracts and other Household Necessities. With a litt}e effort you can 
obtain a Couch, Bedstead, Set of Dishes, Watches, Clocks, Washing Machines, or 
a dozen other premiums, or cash if desired. ,

We assist you. Write us and you will receive post paid Premium List and 
Order Blanks, from which your customers can select goods; mail the order to us 
and we will ship the goods to you and allow you .30 days to deliver the goods, 
collect the money and mail to us. Address

wherever you hear them talking the gist of conver
sation is always the same.

ed.
Tuesday morning a little group 

bade the girl goodby at the railway 
station. When the doctor came for
ward and put out his hand Elinor 
impnlsively clutched it.

“ Goodby, doctor, and there were 
tears in her voice, “ I can’t thank you 
—-I don’t know how. If—if I live I 
will try to show my gratitude.”

And before he could draw back she 
reached up and impulsively kissed 
his cheek.

A moment later the train was gone 
—Elinor’s waving! handkerchief at 
the car window becoming a gray 
shadow and then fading away al
together.

The doctor’s .cheek still tingled 
with the kiss when he turned away. 
And there was a tingling about his 
heart, too.

In due time a letter came rrom 
Elinor. The journey had proved 
very exhausting—a beautiful journey, 
but too long. She was quite worn 
out and her cough was worse. She 
had found her aunt’s house homelike 
and her aunt very kind. She would 
write again when she felt better.

She was better when she wrote the 
next time.

The doctor looked forward eager
ly to the receipt of these delightful 
letters. They became a part of his 
existence. The girl would live. She 
owed her life to him. She was grate
ful. She realized her indebtedness.

He drew a quick breath when he 
asked himself the next question. 
Could that gratitude grow into love?

Elinor’s letters. came regularly. 
She was very much better. She had 
gained 16 pounds. The difficulty in 
breathing was quite gone. And then 
she told about her new friends. 
There was a family hotel not far away 
and there were somé nice people 
there. Among them was the daughter 
of United States Senator Maitland, 
a charming girl, Her brother Paul 
was with her, a mining engineer just 
out of college. The doctor frowned 
a little at the reference to this young 
man, and then growled at himself for 
his folly.

Elinor had been gone six months 
when the doctor suddenly determined 
to go to Arizona. It was time he 
had a vacation.

He hungered for a sight of Elinor’s 
face. He would go there and ask 
her to be his wife, and if she seemed 
well enough he would marry her and 
bring her away.

And so, having mapped out nis 
plan, a sudden feeling of relief quite 
overcame him. He leaned back in 
his big chair and gave himself up to 
a delightful day dream.

He was interrupted by a rap at the 
door. His man had brought the 
mail. There were two letters with

They being a unit on this point at least, that the 
ECONOMY STORE is the reliable store; everythingTHE ROCKWELL COMPANY

WOODSTOCK, N. B. for the home and family.

A valuable prize^given free with every ten dollar purchase.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED

DEPT. K

St. George and Pennfield 
Telephone Co.

ANDREW McGEE Back Bay

lifting the shade so that he could look 
into her eyes.

“Yes, there were the kiddies,” she 
agreed, slowly and thoughtfully.

And you’ll love me in spite—
“In spite and because of it. No 

girl could care for you less on account 
of that.”

Castle shook his head dubiously.
“It’s right, Vic, whatever you may 

thjnk,” she murmured. “I love you 
dear; so I do know.”

unlimited range and no care. But if 
everything else is equally supplied the 
fowls with reasonable range will do 
best.

CONNECTIONS WITH
Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Deadman’s Harbor, Penn- 
fleld Ridge, Pennfield Centre, Utopia, L’Etang, Back Bay, 
L’Etete, Mascarene. Busy hens are not only the best 

egg producers, but their eggs show 
the best fertility. In order to keep 
them at work strew the floor of the 
wen*with hay or straw and scatter 
the grain in this,

Never mind the new breeds. Take 
good care of what you have, It is 
better to improve the old than ex
periment.

Connections with through Line
GOOD ^ERVICELOW RATES

General Office at St. George
ful./

W. J. DOYLE, Manager “Hâs she seen my photo ?” he 
asked.

“Yes. And isn’t she silly ? I think 
she’s crying for you,” was the breath, 
less and slightly contemptuous answer.

“Look at me kiddy !” he exclaimed 
Am I very, very ugly ?

“I don’t know,” ingenuously replied 
she. I was afraid when I saw you 
first, but I like you better than any
body now.

Castle kissed her and seated her in 
the car; tossed the bicycle in behind, 
then sprang in himself.

Three minutes later Castle entered 
the haunting familiar darkened room. 
He halted an instant, unable to pene 
trate the gloom.

Vic—Vic !” said an unsteady voice.
“Glad !" he cried. You can—
“As well as ever,” she answered.
“And you—know of my—disfigure

ment ?”
“I’ve known all the time. Mother 

told me at the beginning. But you 
never spoke of it, so why should I ?

Draw the blind and let me see you.
He drew the blind aside a trifle, 

then came back to her, keeping his 
face averted. He found it almost im
possible to conquer the shame of his 
ugliness. She reached up and turned 
his head, looking straight into his 
eyes as she stood with her back to 
the window.

“They’re just what I expected, Vic, 
she said, after regarding him intently 
for a while.

Is Your Throat Husky?
This is the first step towards Catarrh. 

Everything depends on your remedy. A 
cough mixture slips quickly over the 
weak spots, drops into the stomach and 
does little but harm digestion. It’s al
together different with Catarrhozone—it 
cures because it gets right at the trouble. 
You inhale Catarrhozone, breathe in the 
vapor of healing balsams that strengthen 
and restore the weak throat tissues. 
You'll not have colds, or coughs,— 
Throat Trouble and Catarrh will dis
appear with the use of Catarrhozone. At 
all dealers, 25c. and $1.00. Get it today.

The Horsethe sick ot the village for a full half 
century. Dr. Thomas was 38 and 

Rom&IlCe looked older. But his eyes saved 
him from being a homely man. They 

The doctor stepped from his were deep set, but bright and active, 
phaeton and, drawing the horse a now observant, now tender, and some- 
little nearer the curb, pushed open times angry, 
the gate and went up the hedge 
bordered walk.

The Doctor’s*
It coes not pay to sell a lean horse any : 

more than it does to sell a steer that is 
low in flesh, says Mr. Duncan Anderson, 
the well known expert. To get any
thing like a horse’s value the animal 
should be in at least good condition. 
Good hay, crushed oats, faithful groom
ing, liberal exercise, will bring a horse 
to best condition. Feed oats four times 
a day; smaller feeds give better results 
in fattening a horse than too much grain 
fed at a time. Oats and barley, with a 
little flaxseed boiled and dried up with 
bran, fed four or five nights in the week, 
•n addition to the above treatment’ will 
soon put a horse in fine market condition. 
To summarize, the needs of the horse 
breeding industry of our Province are: 
More discrimination in breeding; stay
ing tenaciously with a breed; using more 
judgement ih mating; the paying of 
liberal fees for the use of good quality 
stallions; feeding the colts well, especial
ly in the first winter. All stallions 
should be examined once a year by a 
competent veterinary surgeon, and un
less sound should not be allowed to stand 
for service.

They were angry when the doctor 
turned a bend in the road and saw a

A woman of middle age, a woman shabby looking fellow slouching up 
with a serious expression, stood in the pathway that led to a weather

beaten cottage a little distance from 
said, the road.

Crop Rotationthe doorway.
The reasons for adopting some 

regular crop rotation on every farm 
are numerous and important. An ex
change points out that a proper crop 
rotatiou helps in maintaining soil fer
tility, in renovating impoverished 
soils, in the destruction of insects, 
and weed pests, and in the more econ
omical distribution of labor through
out the year, thus increasing the pro
fits. A three-year rotation, corn and 
roots, grain and clover hay, is well 
suited for a farm, where it is desired 
to keep a large number of cattle, and 
where there is more or less broken 
land to serve as pasture. For the 
average farmer, who is engaged in 
general farming, a four-year rotation, 
consisting of corn and roots, potatoes 
or peas the first year ; grain the second 
year, followed by clover, hay, and hay 
or pasture, the next two years is well 
suited. A five year rotation—grain, 
with ten pounds of clover seed to 
plough down for fertilizer; com, roots, 
potatoes or peas ; grain ; clover hay, 
hay or pasture, sown in succession, 
may be followed with some advantage 
where there is a moist climate. Where

“ Mornin,’ doctor,” she 
You’rs out early.” The doctor slipped from his 

“ Plenty to do,” cried the caller in phaeton and strode after the man. 
a quick tone that was a strong con- “ Didn’t I tell you, Pete Trimble, 
trast to the deliberation of his move- to keep away from here?” 
ments. “ Suddenly felt thirsty, Mrs. The man ducked and half faced
Clem. Had a strange longing for a about, 
glass of your butter milk. Don’t say 
you’re out.”

“ Guess there’s plenty,” replied the 
woman. “ Our folks don’t care much

“It’s my home, ant it?”
“ No,” the doctor sharply answered, 
“ They’re my twins, aint they?"
“ You’re their father, more’s the

for buttermilk. Set down. pity,” said the doctor. “ But just 
She pushed a splint bottomed rock- now they belong to me. Where are 

er toward him and he dropped into you going?”
it. I’m going to see ’em”’ the fellow 

“ Elinor,” the woman called through answered in a dogged tone.. 
the open door, “ bring Dr. Thomas a 
glass of buttermilk.

A faint voice replied from the in
terior of the house.

Щ“ Didn’t I warn you to keep away 
from here?” snapped the doctor.

“You ain’t got no right to warn 
me, snarled the vagabond.

How are you all? The doctor asked. “ I wouldn’t give a straw for your 
Pretty tolerable, the woman wife's life if you went in there and 

answered. Josiah has just a touch worried her. Now March!” 
of rheumatiz an’ I feel a little “I won’t.”

The Feed Problem
Ih addition to clover, timothy and 

other fodders, oats, bran and corn form 
an excellent grain ration for the grow
ing calves and heifers. Oats are one of 
the best feeds for developing the breed
ing qualities in our young animals, and 
if they were commonly used there would 
be very little complaint about shy or non
breeders. It is largely on account of not

“What ?” he asked.
“Your eyes—bright blue fighting 

eyes—-they’re grand !”
“And the scars ?” he inquired, bit-neuralgia in my head along towards The doctor sprang at him, caught 

night. But I guess its all the weather, him by the collar, whirled him round 
“ How’s that cough of Elinor’s?” and rushed him down the little hill. 

f“ Seems to be about the same. It In a moment he had flung him in the 
goes an’ comes. It bothers us most creek.
at pight. Her mother had just that “ There, he cried, that’s what I 
kind of cough. It took her—an’ I told you you’d get. And there’s 
s’pose it’ll take Ellinor the same way. more than this waiting for you if you 

She spoke in a resigned tone, as if ever come back.” 
the girl’s fate was an understood. He did not wait to see the dripping

man crawl out of the water, but turn- 
The doctor took the glass in his ed and strode back to the house.

terly.
“When I look at them, I see, in 

imagination, a bridge over a railway, 
she replied, speaking in quick, low 
tones. “On it, standing acsoss the 
road, is a governess-car full of child
ren, drawn by a donkey which has de„ 
veloped a fit of stubbornness.

“A great racing-car flashes into 
view at the top of the long, steep 
road leading down to the bridge. 
The brakes must be defective, for it 
tears down the hill at a terrific speed, 
the horn hooting hoarsely all the way. 
The bridge is so narrow that, when 
clear, considerable skill is required to 
navigate it. In the present circum
stances it is a sheer impossibility.

“The girl in charge of the little 
party makes frantic efforts to whip 
the donkey into life, but it is infimov- 
able as stone. The children, suprem
ely ignorant of the appaling danger 
clap their hands delightedly at the 
destruction rushing towards them.

“The car is within thirty yards of 
the bridge. The few onlookers are 
awaiting inevitable tragedy, when the 
great car gives a violent jerk, skids 
half through the loosely built stone 
wall down on the railway below. It 
was a heroic deed.”

climate conditions permit of a good 
growth after the corn crop is harvest- have failed to grow profitable herds of 
ed, clover is very profitable to plough dairy cows. They have started well, but 
down as a fertilizer. Another five- have failed to feed well, and the calves, 
year rotation—grain, clover, hay or ! growing up into cows without having 
pasture ; corn, potatoes, roots or peas 
grain ; clover, hay or pasture, is per
haps better adapted for the average 
farmer anxious to quickly put his farm 
in good heart, and keep it in that 
condition.

feeding for development that farmers

the Tucson postmark postmark. The 
envelop of one was square and heavy. 
He would open thot first. A card 
dropped from it. Thss is the message 
it bore:—

thing. their feeding and milk giving capacities 
developed, have cansed their owners to

left hand and stretching out his right When he was riding away a little 
gently touched the girl’s wrist with later his face grew thoughtful, 
his stout fingers. As he did so he “ Arizona, he murmured. “ That’s 
puckered his lips as if he were pre- that’s the place for her.” 
paring to whistle.

Mrs. Wadsworth Reeves become dissatisfied with the cross, and 
they have spoiled all progress, by chang
ing sires and buying a bull of 
other breed, thus forming blood lines 
no better than the first and far less 
prepotent.

By sticking close to one breed until 
four or or five generations have been 
made, and at all times feeding for de
velopment, there should be no difficulty 
in building up a herd of dairy cows that 
would be a credit to their owner and pay 
handsome profits on the feed consumed.

Announces the marriage of her Niece 
Elinor some

to
Two weeks liter he stopped at Mrs. 

Then he took another sip at the Clem’s home and found that lady on 
buttermilk.

Mf. faul Maitland
at Tucson, Tuesday, September, tenth, 

1907
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Poultry Tips
her porch, busy with her sewing. 

“ Buttermilk, doctor?" Infertile eggs taken from the incu
bator need not be thrown away. They 
can be boiled and used for the little 
chicks.

Every little detail tells in the re
sult desired, and success in poultry 
raising depends almost entirely on 
attention to the smaller details.

The best breed is the one you have 
tested and tried as the one most 
adapted to your section and for your 
purpose. There is no best breed 
otherwise.

Until chicks are a month or six 
weeks old they should be fed little, 
but quite often. Do not overfeed. 
A flock of young chicks require but a 
little at a time.

“ Is yonr Aunt Rachel Clem y 
only relative Elinor?" he asked.

our
No, Mrs. Clem. I want to talk to 

“ I have another aunt in Arizona, you about Elinor. Where is she?” 
She s my Aünt Jessie—that is, she She went over to Parley’s with 
isn't really my aunt, she’s the widow some eggs. Did you want her?" 
of my Uncle Wadsworth, I haven’t “No.” The doctor hesitated, 
heard from her for a long time.

Tired nerves, with that “no ambition’ 
feeling that is commonly felt in spring 
or early summer, can be easily and 
quickly altered by taking what is known 
to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. One will absolutely note a 
changed feeling within 48 hours after 
beginning to take the Restorative. The 
bowls get sluggish in the winter-time, 
the circulation often slows up, the 
Kidneys are inactive, and even the 
Heart in many cases grows decidedly 
weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
recognized everywhere as a genuine 
tonic to these vital organs. It builds up 
and strengthens the worn-out weakened 
nerves; it sharpens the failing appetite, 
and universally aids digestion. It always 
quickly brings renewed strength, life, 
vigor, and ambition. Try it and be 
convinced. Sold by All Dealers.

Mrs. Clem, he said, Ellinor is going 
The doctor slowly sipped his just as her mother went.” , 

buttermilk. An Imperial Highway
The woman nodded.
“ Her mother had the same cough. 
“ Yes. If anything is to be done 

for the girl it must be done right

The Victoria Colonist says:—“It was 
mentioned incidentally in a press des
patch from Ottawa yesterday that the 
C. P. R. has represented to the imperial 
authorities that it can transport 10,000 
troops across the continent without 
interferring with its regular traffic. 
This statement, while perhaps in no 
sense surprising to even those who have 

You must study the poültry mar- only cursory knowledge of the transpoyta- 
ket, find out what the people want, j tion facilities of the great Canadiaq/liigh- 
produce it as near to the demand as way, will nevertheless serve té bring 
possible, and you will get the trade; home the imperial authorities and the

,, c - . British people how important a roleeither for fancy or table use. • „ , y ' . , ,
J Canada will play in the affairs of the

Hens will lay more eggs when con- empire when war>s rude aVarmSare again
fined and well cared for than with sounded.”

“ Where was she living when you 
heard from her?”

“ At Tucson.
And her name is?”
“ Mrs. Wadsworth Reeves. But 

you are not interested in Arizona, 
doctor?”

“ Yes, I am—a little, I may want be sent away, 
to go there some day.

“ You couldn’t be spared.”
“ Nonsense. That’s what they said 

about old Dr. Jenness.”
Dr. Homer Thomas had been in We haven’t any to spare. It’s all 

Culverton for six years. He had Josiah can do to get us bread an’ 
succeeded to the practice of Dr. butter an’ keep up with the mortgage. 
Elisha Jenness, who had cared for The old doctor nodded.

away.
What is there to do?
“The only thing that may save 

her is a change of climate. She must
Or a fortunate accident, commented 

Castle.
“It wasn’t an accident," she con

tradicted. I was there. You were 
driving the car. I saw you give the 
steering wheel a determined twist in 
the direction of the wall.

Well, what could I do ? There were 
the kiddies, you see, sweetheart, he 
urged, apologetically, pushing the 
wave of hair from her forehead, and

The woman looked up quickly. 
“ That’s easy said. Where?” The Story of a Brave 

Man’s Ordeal
“ I have thought of Arizona. 
“That will cost a lot of money.

Again he consulted his watch. 
Twenty-nine minutes to eleven. He 
fumbled awkwardly in putting it back
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Single Seated Concords for

$65.00
T ight Express BucKboard Style

$60.00
GRANT & MORIN

SAINT GEORGE, N. B.

W agons
4 Wagons

Trucks, Dump Carts, Hay and Stock 
Racks, 1 and 2 Horse Thimble Skein

Wagons made bx the Petrolia Wagon Co.

TOP BUGGIES
Double and Single Seated Concords, Light Expresses 
made by the celebrated E. N. Henry Carriage Co.

f

Goods in first class condition
in appearance and workmanship

!

INSURE
with the

\

\ Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co
Tlieir Rates are the LowestT

C. J. Callaghan.Leo McGrattan.
J

\

I can save you money on any Kind of
;\ INSURANCE

Fire, Marine, Life or Accident

Owners of Gasoline Boats
will be interested to Know that I can write this class of 

risK at a very low rate

St. George, N. B.R. A. CROSS
Any information in reference to Insurance cheerfully given

/
Kennedy’s Hotel

“ St. Andrews-by-the-Sea ”

CANADANEW BRUNSWICK

Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests.
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout.
Large airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated by hot water. 
Everything the best.

BATES : $2 per day, $10 to $14 per week
<

I St. Andrews, N. B.Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop.
?

self, and should some older and wiser 
woman venture to make any little friend
ly suggestions anent the servants or the 
domestic arrangements, the young wife 
will serenely smile and remark how 
quickly time changes the fashion of 
household affairs. Naturally the older 
woman resents a comment on her age ; 
thus, instead of making a friend, the 
bride has secured a foe, and has only her 
self to blame.

With her girl friends her conceit is ap- 
paling, and every remark that falls from 
her lips is prefaced by, “Wait till you’re 
a married woman, my dear, and then see 
how differently you’ll regard things;” or 
else, “It makes me laugh to hear girls 
talk, they are so silly in their ideas before 
they marrv. ' ’ This disagreeable attitnde 
together with the airs and graces she as
sumes, soon tires her girlhood friends, 
and they permit her to adopt her own 
methods and avoid all suggestions.

Concerning Early Marriages Great Clearance Sale. The mail who marries a girl of seven
teen or eighteen incurs a great risk. The 
majority of girls at such an age have 
nothing which they can offer as a safe 
foundation for life happiness. They are 
unformed in character, unsettled in their 
ideas, and in nine cases out of ten are 
unable to judge correctly as to the state 
of their own hearts.

At the age of nineteen or twenty a girl 
has had little time in which to make a 
study'of men. 
is generally incapable of the sincere af
fection upon which love is based, because 
she is scarcely old enough to know what 
the feeling really means.

There is great danger in a girl marry
ing at an early age the first man with 
whom she falls in love—or think she 
loves. At twenty-three a girl would not 
give a second look at a man with whom 
she would fall in love at sixteen. And 
should she marry him at eighteen, what 
must her thoughts and feelings be about 
him when she is twëntÿ-three ?

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewcod
We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it defore -Hunter sets

in.
For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crocker)- ware at unheard o 

ow prices.
Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 

low prices.
Boots and Shoes.

Fishermen’s Outfits.
Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed anp
She has her fancies, but Oats.

WELCHROOL MARKET
GEOHGE M. BYRON, Manager

Like Success
S SONS

Nothing Succeed^
H. McGRATTAN

Manufacturers ofBusiness Girls Monumental and 
build'ng work of 
ever)" description, 
from St. George 
and other granites.

Our plant is 
equipped with 
pneumatic tools, 
polishing and sur
facing machines, 
and all modern 
machinery for turn 
ing out the highest 
grade of work at 
reasonable prices.

Send for a sam
ple of our black 
granite, it lakes a 
high polish and is 
well suited for 
monumental work.

Try ns, we can give yon prompt delivery. We are equipped for convenience 
and can save you money. Monuments erected in any part of the County.

When a business girl is a failure the 
reason often is that she regards the-work 
she has taken up as only a temporary 
thing—something to fill up the years 
that lie between leaving school and the 
husband and home that she hopes sooner 
or later will fall to her lot.

This is an utterly wrong principle. 
Even it the chances are that the girl will 
marry, she must work hard and gain all 
the knowledge she can of her calling, so 
that should marriage not come her way 
she may, instead of developing into a 
complaining old maid, become an inter
esting and charming woman, leading a 
busy life—too busy, very often, to think 
much of self, but never too busy to do a 
kind action or help on younger women 
beginning life.

V
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■lJiDeafness Cannot Be Cured
...Lw,by local applications, as 

reach the diseased portioi 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is bv constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- 

lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the imflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa

tion.

they cannot 
n of the ear.

■ - • 
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V-.1tion of the musous
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SAINT GEORGE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNION BLEND TEA PRIZE
*?: I beg to thank my many friends for their support dur
ing the last year. Many thousands boys and girls have 
been rewarded five dollars [$5.00] for collecting and re
turning the complete alphabet taken from Union Blend 
Tea packets.

The success which this mode of advertising has met 
with has decided me to continué the same method in
definitely, and I hope to distribute ten thousand dollars 
[$10,000] this way next year.

Laughter is a good, healthy muscle
making, lung-developing exercise, and 
it is as good for. girls as boys. And 
humor can be cultivated in a girl’s mind 
without any abatement of the dignity and 
modesty and charm of her womanhood. 
Not the unpleasant and constant frivolity 
evidenced in “ smart” speech or quick
ness of repartee, but the humor that 
looks at the world with a twinkle in the 
eye and sees its absurdities, its'smallness 
and its fun.

It should be part of every woman’s 
mental equipment, for women are called 
upon to bare so many of life's small 
worries as well as its greater ones. The 
bringing up of children, the care of 
servants, and the many social duties that 
become a burden are all made easy and 
possible to put up with by the woman 
with an unfailing sense of humor and of 
the bright side of life.

HIs Good Work
Entering the office of a local weekly 

the minister said to the editor :
* T am soliciting aid for a gentlemen of 

refinement and intelligence who is in 
dire need of a little ready money, but 
who is far too proud a man to make his 
suffering known.

“Why,” exclaimed the editor, pushing 
up his eye shade, “T'm the only chap in 
the village who answers that description. 
Whàt’s the gentleman’s name ?”

“I regret,” said the minister, “that 
I’m not at liberty to disclose it. ”

“Why, it must be me,” said the editor 
“It is me. It’s me, sure. Heaven pros
per you, parson, in your good work."

HARRY W. deFOREST

C. P. TAILORING CO
E. I. KENEN, Prop.

GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE
Says an» exchange : Flowers are not 

only beautiful to look upon, but their in
fluence is wholly refining, the cost of a 
few seeds is trifling and the labor invol
ved becomes not labor but a keen and 
health-giving pleasure. There is no 
good excuse why every householder with 
a yard should not beautify it, not neces
sarily with costly flowers, American 
beauty roses and orchids, but according 
to his means, if with but a few violets, 
pinks and nasturtiums. A town is judged 
by strangers by the appearance it pre
sents. If, in passing through, the pre
dominating note be dirty alleys, heaps of 
refuse and tin cans and ill kept yards, he 
judges the town and its people according
ly. If, on the other hand, he finds 
cleanliness, nicely kept lawns and gar
dens gay with flowers, he is impressed 
with it as a prosperous, inviting town, 
peopled with wideawake, progressive, 
cultured inhabitants. Impressions count 
for a great deal.

Women’s Waists
There is your reason for shopping at the C. P. Tailor

ing Co’s store. Right when you need new waists, with the 
whole summer ahead, we offer you dainty waists at about 
the cost of making them.

Ruined His Feet.
Used a ten cent Corn Salve,—for a 

quarter he could have cured his corns 
with Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Use the best—“ Putnam’s.”

Lingerie Waists
Spring Tonic vs. Spring Diet

Lace WaistsNow is the time, just as warm weather 
is setting in, when you begin to feel too 
tired to move ; you say you need a tonic 
—that yonr blood needs thinning—that 
your whole digestive apparatus is out of 
kelter—and you carefully brew dandelion 
boneset and sassafras by the bowlful on 
the back of the stove. These are very 
well in their way, but there are other 

j aids and hindrances to digestion which 
I should not be overlooked.

Net Waists
SilR Waists

These are Worth coming a long way to secure

C. P. Tailoring Co., St. Stephen
E. I. KENEN, Prop.j In the first place, heavy winter foods

„ ^ . ■ ! should be dropped as far as possible from
Have You Nervous Dyspepsia?

the bill of fare—especially fat meats and

«ssi’jssruB srt&st,гм «Hddk «*«• «•-
life. Not the stomach but nerves are ters and doughnuts. Substitute beef,

broiled .nd,=..„d і e,h .„a 10.11 roup, 
because it’s a nerve food. It supplies salads, fruits, sauce—not too sweet—
:i5,r-™-
of health. The richer the blood in red carrots, turnips, tomatoes, (even if they
cells, the richer you.re sdre to be in ... „ ,_,health. Ferrozode quickly, makes blood, are can,,ed) are better than hommy’ 
strengthens the nervous system, invig- wheat and oatmeal for warm weather.

r“ï:=1irtâ.Zîd ‘ашКГ,: -«««-e ■
You'll try Ferrozone, 50c. at all dealers, with the cook book, but every house

keeper knows how to prepare onions 
with the addition of a little vinegar, in a 
dozen different ways, and the early dan
delion “greens" are springing up every
where.

The tender, tart rhubarb is an excellent 
appetizer and renovator, and should be

HEADQUARTERS FOR
The

Union Blend Teak' & Original
On or about the 18th of May I will be 

on the road with a new and up-to-date 
I stock of Dry Goods and Groceries which 
j I will exchange for cash or country pro
duce, of which I want the following :

mm and

only

Genuine
lOOO Calf Skills 

10,000 dozen Eggs • 
5000 Ills. Butter 

500 Beef Hides 
10,000 lbs. Beef Tallow

f
Beware ofConceited Young Wives ftl
Imitation sSome young wives are extremely con

ceited, and imagine they are far better 
qualified for their duties than most of 
those who have had years of experience.
The young matron may be a pride and a 
delight to her lord and master, but while For billiousness, take the juice of one 
the new name and the strange ring are lemon in a glass of water, without sugar, 
surrounded with the glamor of novelty, just before retiring, every night for a 
she often makes herself disagreeable to fortnight. A dozen and a half limons 
her women friends.

Will buy large or small lots of FURS. 
Mail and express shipments of furs will 
receive strict attention and prompt re
turns.

Thanking you one and all for your 
trade in the past, and a continuance in 
the future, I am, sincerely yours

Sold
ЙГШ

Man &Bbast 
’Woe 25cts.|wWk 
ÉMD’SLIHIMEirrCO;
„і, —LIMITED —

«WW0RSTO С.СЯІСИАИВїИ.

on the

prepared with a lavish hand. Merits of

Minard’s

Liniment.s.№.

James McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.

are cheaper than a pint of alleged purifier 
No cne ever knows anything but her- an(i about as reliable. Subscribe for Greetings
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%\THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

D. BASSEN MACES BAY

Without! Quite a number of our young people 
: enjoyed a dance in the County line Hall 1 
on Wednesday lag

Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Janes are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a | 
son.

Wall PapersAlcoholLower Street St George y

A Strang TiPercy Craft, the young son of A. T. I 
Craft, who has-been suffering with aj 
«п’є» c attack of scarlet fever is гессттегціу.

Alcohol

Largest Line 
Latest Styles

We are heating all recorls made in ladies j 
Clothing and Fcmishings.

A Body Builder Alcohol *І friands off Mrs. R. J. i 
у І Мат-Мшласу же pleased to bear at ber 
w І ясмит Êramm a racemt Шяпеяк.
І ; Lfi^fcetters are reported very scannre br!l 
\ шаг îEsbennmeŒL

Нстшгу Boyle at tthns рВаие spot | 
: Santimjnday rnigM rniab mrfiemfls m Dipper 
Harbor.

Icecreannm parties seem to be ttbe rage j 
arwnmrd Насте жпг.

A Btood РигіДег Alcohol!
So £ar ibis raxxnib <«et sales of Hedies dloab- 1 
aar-i ваалНЗіаисгу buts $и> ж exceeded psst І 

T'ûdsrvàs its to snake езшзршгіяоиа ŒL-efless_

A Great Alterative WiafaootAkrtbo3

V
у

Ayer's Sarsaparilla V*I
r CHERRY’SThis means Something !

An
W# jnxtûaA. тгг1

ers*~~JSünoething to the Indies of SL George amd 
suanrruodings e# Onanritatt* Ояавйу. ,

y*s»

fl Mte Cimrar Snmâsr of Dipper Harter 
arrived

ГІШ I Paint and Hardware Store
EASTPORT, ME.

Wednœsdbiy Діпгатпратттпйнґ:
by Baar SrneaxiS Mr. Wiffl Ward cf ""Serivs *P*? 
Cow"

are tier They act

Jto tforee ж5ю» таж good sfiyltes 
am idtotthna^r aod згйШпшсіпг. Mr. Geocjge McaBey at Xew River » *r*-As*

aMr. A. J. у at IdeanmcvnBIle •
JLCL ttspent x 6cm-dews; жїа8с mtihmhre* bare.Kteyemiamgireeiir tesmuess is giemimc ihraugh loci, ee simplly tennrne 

want it to gsàai Î XetateoSiiL Mdss Ream Mawfenooey spent SutmnSav 
пщсМ and Samite- with Між Etta Вишу

D is 8BÜoÜBg Вжепокі we are- giving; a terser—for Setter таїте іл affl «гаг ІВшж. Mr- Ge™ST Catesy <nr
Assessors Notice COME ALONG—=

now to the new store in the Irish Block
тмкЕ

„ Bo$$ ttnkgrr a ttлір очгег ftftw- ^ JMŒ perwa» ffiÉtfbile to be mtiterd иш fffor
Ш "* “ ч®е«оі tolSS іі2и^в^ЇЯ4і№І

erof tibesn; «Ufa*™ thirty «fans a (teaajle® 
jj Mteb. Jaaepfa ИШж is saterite brant a ee ttehr pnapimto' semi

as г-іфшігаб h,™- ter.

Е^зеиаШІу і» mar lutes stertt warns» ami швИЕпеїпг at tibe jrmeni âm» mamiik airnd шІШП snaam

What About Footwear■ M<ŒÜd- FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTTON-j 

ERY and SOFT DRINKS alway* on hand
ALL POPULAR BRANDS CIGAR# AND TOBACCO j

ШЕ rs A CAM,

• Hector McSutmme- 
Jiafim BL Sgsssar Аюемега * K- B».

SL Gtmzng?.. X. SL„
Ш? №&..

A person is never ttesmr ŒŒÎksis they Иште а «те ршіг <rf sünes ваь. Топ ста ®п«$у mwiingr «т tite Mg repairs й Ь»
*et Stent tew at finr less east than eltevrihare. eermedL ami tffle обшвгатіюп at irfter

liter.

D. BASSEN ST. ANDREWS

WILSON’S BEACHE- 2L. ^іжйшп matfe- a. business- ttriy, 
to> SiL J®&db ora Satennfey Гяяс ст^нг nimg 
от Мвш&т .

ВЙГ- J. JL Watie аШіешГеї tüe Forestar'^ 
СоїШЛСІнп ПЕ SlL Jb&zc wftirfr am Tt»L«rf 
last week.

FRANK MURPHY:Cape. .ïxtrftmr Pfsrtler. sefir. “35nai 
Bfemdte-- tern Westport,. X. » loari- 
ищ: wttfi; fisü бмг partie» here.

^ciajooer Yem»y, We^pnrt,. (UEptL
'ffbnufter^ ш-Гуш^аГ WHIianL Mbctüew*».
wfarfhafagiattiidL

kap<L. J, W. 3fattbewa made a. btiag
teiptoSLJotetet Hominy by Steamer StlBT ami ІІПЄП liaise It M tïBW «ЛІ»,

^ wn «_ Itos™ _ v"5fL5f « brjomvdl ^
■іидйіагИЇтдв, ananfet die —ге-,. . \°° ИЄ«І ООЄ Oflrf wble 6be Пжк î* foüeh Mid Ifcfr
ofthmr son Carence to toy. QowaC °ЄТЄ" » thfr time to b®J.

Leteto May 2MÜ. We bave a іиІгшМ .-Июск to єіиммє Imm. A variety
at am - WHnaaaneaŒ^em1' ” ■■«^gpe» Р«“етпа. And price» t® soit аШ portes, *

place, canrpxaBmm. Mt. a.niMira toy We have them fera 25 cetiLt up tf>
ф Boone occupied then-camp. Mise Bate ^ Friliav ™ ЧЙЧГИв£і Hew *h#mt .-»Wt*r tTOtofCTS ПГ footwear ІОГ ШЄП- VOüith»

.SMd. ашНиу*. - -

Geo. Smith and Mrs. W. Burton; amt 
then tiuere^'wa-e ‘*cmners and goers'” at 

bonrs. To- crown all the weather 
was amply perfect.

UL0 Judge Cockhurn has returned from a 
fehhig trip to Lake Utopia, bringing a 
fine Гіде of trout.

Chas. Stewart Everett spezt Тя«г Sun
day with his family here. 

â ^іяв AmnV Campbell, Elm Corner, 
f who has been quite seriously ill is grad- 
wl naily regaining her usual Ьр^Гть

SPRING HATSl
t—

I

Bargain Clothing Store3b*- Owem Bigfty met Wdhi a purnfiil
aa Saoroiay bat Mfar. ЖіцВу
x step hufifer amf broke her

for the Ladies. Misses and CUdren /
t

Chamcoek Lake presented a festrae ap- 
реатадіїдг ban Thursday evening ttHlf 
Saturday evening. The Ibdgw^ camped 
at Spruce ЕБИ dub house, giving their 
own camps over to a number of thsr 
lady friends. Qtr.. WarreEùш

Tn■

bt. We

amt Mrs. Robert Hooper Mav Шй, and

16 Barr-' СММпдStore, D. BASSEN,Prop
Jmfaon Porter and son John launched __«—

=5S£r=£=: N0W F0R WARM WEATHER
bobt, made a trip to the ‘Wolves Banks''
Wednesday returning with а яп-ь 0f 

hundred and five end fi»h and po[. 
lock—the first and largest catch of the 
season.

t »
*

il Г keep all kinds of soft: drinks as

ОМ НмиМе»і Ginger Beer, Root Beer, 
Cberry Cider,f seven

$5.25 to $20.9# 
$5.99 to $15.75

l
Mtettefatjrftetetefa. viz.; Manola. Iron Brew, ЗагйрагіЛа whieït 

are non-alcoholic Bfe renewers, made of a combination of vegShles’ 
and aromatics.

A lobster, weighingà Die. was
picked up on the beach by T,nrh— Brown 
who is saving it for the biological station 
at St. Andrews.

Among this week’s visitors were Jack 
Calder of Weichpool, Mr. ami Mrs. Thos. 
Kent, and Otty Kenned- of St George,^Connors Bros., Ltd.|

^ BLACK'S HARBOR, N. B. £

Also a fMllme »f Confeetimiery and Cigars

THE LATEST ПГ POSY CARDS

ARTHUR G. BROWN
Branscombe. Centreville, Mrs. Capt J. W. Matthews has started his 

season's work buying fish for Г- Sealv, 
St John.

The roads in this place which are «dlv 
in need of repair, are being put in good 

are shape by the new commissioner. W. 
LniKow.

Ellsworth. Minnesota, Mr. W. K. ДяЬ— 
of Grand Manan, Mr. and Mrs. Xewman 
СашроЬеПо. and Mrs. Irwin of St John. 

T. H_ Wren visited St John last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harold Sticknev 

"low in that citv.

Lower Street

Practical Watchmaker
Jeweller and Optician

W. E. Mallory is visiting Woodstock

Miss Elsie Armstrong has returned 
from a lengthy and very pleasant visit in 
St. John.

We are pleased to see LETETL
. A verv prettv wedding took place Ne Jewelrj for the Sommer trade:

F .Г^-ТГ;! 8reetei evening May 20th at the »»** <>“• m* Krogs, Waist Sets. Belt Pt»,, Bra<.e,„f.
Johnson and Walter McRaye home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tucker Broovhes, Back Comte. Etc., hi new and artistic patterns *

on then- appearance m Amlraeleo Hall „ ~~ e___- __ . . patterns.
on Wednesday evening. They gave a of йГеЛ^ Тогі о^ stationery, wnting paper, envelopes, calling cards,

• very fine entertainment which 
would like to see repeated.

Rev. and Mrs. Hunter Boyd have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mahon at the 
Manse for a few days past.

Pro. McMurmch of Toronto is at 
Kennedy's hotel in connection with the 
work at the Biological Station, where 
matters are conxrng along in a most satis
factory- manner.

і all lorare

First Class Drugs cases, pocket books,Service.

2=S~3; - =« ~
Ie received a large number 

the evening was spent in

Waltham watches in 
Chains, bracelets, brooches,W. F. CAPEN = = Apothecary

84 ^ iter Street, Eastport. Maine

cases.

;

Drugs and Medicines Edison New Model Phonographs. 
Records, Etc.

young coup 
ot presents, 
music and games.

Mr. Will and Frank МлMann marU a
fiving trip to St Andrews last Friday, in АЬю 3 complete line of the Victor Talking Machines and records, 
their new motor bout. and see them.

The first picnic of the season was "'tr JoIm ХеагУ returned home on SHEET MV SIC—Everything the latest
celebrated on Anderson Mountain bv the Thnr*ia3r. from Cobelt Ont. Ejes S<‘ienf Tested Free Tf a- ■ »
young people of Mascarene. they en- HlmK » ^ frequent headaches or eye-»tram, do not neglect but come and ^ve them
joyed themselves by playing bingo. M“fh”re‘ properly examined and get an honest opinion ач to their condition Thi
Lyman furnished the music. . ІГг‘ George Dow a{ Hoolton Me., is the time of year to wear smoke glasses they Dtotert the eves f- Th "S Is

Lelia Me Vicar is visiting friends in TOltIIIS his many friends in L’Etete. [ighL gtasses, p tect the eyes from excessive
L’Etete. Mr. A. R. Burgess was in L’Etete

Andy Stuart has been helping Burt Satnrdav, on business.
Cameron farm this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burgess called c. . , ,
on Mrs. Edward Nichol L’Etete on Stewart has returned from Boston where 
Tuesday. they have been spending the winter.

Charlie Stuart of Stnartown, Deer Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dow of York 
btod called on old friends here last Co., has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Leland, spent Tuesday at his Thomas Tncker for the past week.
----- L ' Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andrews

We are sole agents for YIXOL the great 
Cod Liver Oil preparation — every bottle 
guaranteed or your money refunded if not 
satisfactory.

Call

?»

HÀVEY WILSON Eastport, Maine
The best eijuipped Drug Store in the city

J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc
Toeing’» Block 7

S'-
Miss Mattie Matthews and Mrs. C. H.

0. H. BROWN A. W. Beckettr Ht. George, N. B.
Headquarters : Hampton, X. B.F Dealer in

Newspapers and Periodicals
Cigars, Tabacn. Confectionery 

and Soda Water

Wholesale and Retail

Manofactring Confectioner 
and Baker

home.Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McVicar and family phonograph entertainment on Thursday

Fnut, Ants Candies, To- ^ da-'3 w,th c- McVicn evening last.
Uaceos and Cigars

! LEGAL ADVICE>

Bert Hanson ot Pennfield, spent 
Sunday in L’Etete. IArthur Henderson made a fiving trip 

to St. Stephen Monday.
N. В. \[/ ent worth made a pleasant visit 

among his friends here on Monday last.
Roscoe Burgess made a flying trip to 

Eastport Satur7 y.

Don t make a will without two witnes.-se.» i_ better 
three.

r Mail Orders promptly attended to

EASTPORT
AGENTS FOR MOX1E !MAINE -t-І Water Street

I OTHER ADVICEOpposite Post Office FOR SALEj Eastport Maine 1For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

B. A: BUM,
88L Water Street, Eastport

WANTED One canopy top wagon with, double ф 
seats, one singk top buggy, one #

ma^H^nVmSt’^e^trwfemp^ Уппі T Tu I
meut; goo<i at accounts, French, light "V m, =°°^ or^er’ "^ *°И * 
manual labor cheap for cash. Z

Buy TIGER TEA— Ask
Tiger Tea. Tiger Tea is pure, 
tight packages.

TO LET your grocer for 
Sold only in air5 Pleasant Rooms

Apply t«>
MRS. A. H. McADAM ROBERT WINSTANLEY vv. f. DOYLE

, )
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